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► WEATHER

Making Headlines

It's a
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TODAY

Hi: 35
Low: 24
Conditions: *
Partly Cloudy

► Arts

► Accent

Recordsmmi gets
national recognition in
Billboard Magazine,
manager says attention
is great/B3

The All 'A' Classic
leaves Richmond with
memories of great
victories and
emotional defeats/Bl

i 35, partly doudy
SAT: 40, parity cloudy
•UN: 46. sunny
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Wet cable crashes campus phone lines
BYJAMKNUL

News editor

It probably wasn't easy to report to the
phone company that the phones at Eastern
wouldn't call off-campus phone numbers
Monday and Tuesday, since the phones
wouldn't call off campus.
"I tried to call off campus five times before
it (die phone line) finally let me go through,"
said Stephanie Runyon, a freshman from
PikeviDe. "People who were calling me from

off campus called for an hour to get to me,
and they didn't catch me because I had to
leave."
Monday afternoon, no one at the university could call phone numbers thai weren't campus numbers.
People trying to call a campus number
from off campus received busy signals —
some for long periods of time before being
connected.
People also ended up in the middle of

someone else's conversation.
Paul Smith, manager of corporate and
external affairs for BellSouth, said the company received a report from the university
Monday afternoon that the phone lines were
not functioning normally.
He said repairs had been made on
Monday, but that by that evening, the phone
lines had a problem again.
Smith said the reason for the problems is a
section of wet phone cable under a 10-foot

ravine in Irvine-McDowell Park on Lancaster
Avenue. The problem has affected Richmond
residents as well as Eastern residents, faculty
and staff, because some of their phones
depend on the same cable. He said people
coming into conversations on others' phones
was due to the water.
He said the water creates a path just like
an electrical connection.
"With all the rain we got last night
(Monday) and today (Tuesday), it has made it

worse," Smith said.
Another call requesting repairs was
received by Bellsouth before 10 am. on
Tuesday, he said.
Technicians have to go into manholes and
pump the water out," Smith said. There's a
crack in the sheath (outer covering) of the
cable."
Temporary repairs were made Tuesday,
but more permanent repairs were to be made
Wednesday, barring more rain. Smith said.

Sullivan to go coed
if proposal passes

Lovers of home cookir
- welcome to Ma Kelly

displaced by the change.
"Our main concern was pushing
out people who didn't fit the guideA proposal to change Sullivan lines," Harmon said. "With Sullivan.
Hall into coed housing by the fall well be displacing as few as possisemester passed unanimously ble."
Sullivan now houses 88 females;
through the Residence Hall
some of those are honors, nonlradiAssociation Monday.
tional and graduate stuAccording to the
dents, housing director
proposal, converting
Amber Culver said.
Sullivan into a coed hall
Many of the oilier
for honors, nontradiNext
residents are there 10
tional and graduate stutake advantage of the
dents will serve a need
CounoB on student
hall's 24-hour quiet
that an RHA student
affairs wtl meet
hours, she said.
survey noted.
today and wM NkeAccording to the
The survey, which
ty look at the proRHA survey, about 67
was distributed to resipercent of the females
dents at Sullivan and
in Sullivan said they
returned by a littie
more than half of them, *^*^*^*™ a^a^a^a» would stay if the hall
was converted.
showed about 66 perHarmon said the possibility of
cent either in favor of or not
opposed to switching the dorm to moving some females out of the hall
co-ed for the specified groups of does exist
Female students who would be
students.
"We want them (honors, gradu- moved out of Sullivan by the proate and nonlraditional students) to posed change would go into "priorihave certain privileges because of ty displacement" status, housing
their dedication to their academic director Amber Culver said.
Those students would have first
work," said Jim Harmon, RHA policy chair and drafter of the proposal. priority for choosing the location
Sullivan was selected as the hall they would move to.
to convert because of the small
number of students who would be See Coed/Page A7
BY TM MOUETTE
Managing editor

Tim MoMNVProgran

End of an Era
Ma Kelly's founder dies,
diner up for sale
STOWES BY LAHCE YEAOEB

News writer

Ma Kelly's never was much to look at
from the outside. The building is
more than 80 years old, and formerly served as a country store.
People who have never gone inside to see
the famous graffiti-filled walls might just pass
by the small gray and peach building, not
noticing the tin roof or the sign above it that
reads "good home-style cookin."
However, for those enticed by the sign's
promise. Ma Kelly's has always been one
place where you know you aren't going to be
disappointed.
Sitting on the corner of Third and Walnut
streets, Kelley's American dream has consistently served the kind of food which is usual-

ly only found at a grandmother's house.
They've been doing things right for 30 years.
With the death of original owner Bessie
Kelley and with current owner Ann Kellers
plans to sell, it is time to reflect on what this
little restaurant has meant to many of us.
Paul Ramsey, a production manager at
EKU TV, remembers experiencing Kelly's
upon moving to town as a kid in 1976.
"My dad had eaten there, and so he took
my brother and I there one day. We had
never been to a place where you just went in
the kitchen and served yourself." Ramsey
said.
"My brother and I were young, so Mrs.
Kelley was really nice, and got us everything
we wanted," he said.
Ramsey said he has continued to eat at Ma
Kelly's since.
Like Ramsey, I discovered the Ma Kelly's
experience when I first moved to Richmond.
In September 1992, I found a house on
Woodland Avenue with a few friends.

legend In Be*si<
Kelley

BY ALYSSA BHAMLAQE

Assistant news editor

Richmond lost a local legend
evening as Bessie "Ma" Kelley _
away at her home on Walnut Street I
the age of 90.
Kelley opened Kelly's Restaurant
1967, and ran the business for
before selling to her
Ann Kelley in 1979.
Ann Kelley decided to change
name of the restaurant to Ma Kelty':
because that is how everyoi
addressed her mother-in-law.
For 30 years. Eastern faculty, s
and students have flocked to Make!
Ma Uys

Eastern's Catholic Newman
Center built the building it now
resides in 1977 when the Rev.
Ronald Kettler was the Center's
minister. Thirteen years later, the
Newman Center had to share its
priest with St Mark's parish in
Richmond.
Now a new proposal has suggested that the two parishes, St Steven's
and St Mark's, should merge.
The Rev. J. Kendrick Williams,
bishop of the diocese of Lexington,
will make the final decision on the
merger in March or April, said
Kathy Schmitt, campus minister.
The bishop wants one Mass at
the Newman Center, and he wants
it at a time that's convenient for stu-

See Richmond Loss/Page A8

dents," she said.
Right now, the Newman Center
holds Masses at 10:15 a.m. and 5:30
p.m. Sundays.
"We will be polling students to
find a preferable time for them, but
it will probably be in the late afternoon," Schmitt said.
The Newman Center is technically its own parish, separate from
St Mark's, but soon, this may no
longer be true.
There probably, won't be too
much difference," Schmitt said.
St Steven's hasn't functioned as
its own parish for a long time.
Schmitt said. The Center doesn't
have its own religious education for
children or its own Rite of Christian
Initiation for Adults program.
See Newman Center/Page A5

Navigating financial aid problematic
7Jiis is the first in the three-port series
about financial aid at Eastern.

B1

Aocent.

A6
B3
AS
A5
A2, 3
A4
...B4
De-fl
B2

Bv JULIE Cuv
Copy editor

When she entered Eastern for
the first time in the spring of 1989,
Elizabeth Waddle, now 27, received
no support from her parents.
Despite her independent financial status at 19 years old. Waddle
had to claim both parents' incomes
on her financial aid forms.Their
combined income rendered her
ineligible for aid.
Texplained the situation to the
financial aid office, and they failed
to notify me of any actions I might
have taken to receive further aid,"
Waddle said.

Activities for Black History Month
continue. See story.

Reminders
CLASS PATTERN

INt

Newman Center to
lose parish status

■->*;:'•*£. I

See Ma Kelly's/Page AS
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Ad Index
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ClataMadt
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Perspective
PoaoaBeat
ProMea
Spocts.
Whefa On Tap

:

The Chinese lurwffyear of the Ox
begins Friday.
Ash Wednesday is Feb. 12.

»'

"Speaking with the financial aid
office is like speaking with someone who wants to give away as little
information as possible," she said.
Waddle dropped out of Eastern
after one semester, owing a full
semester's tuition. She never
received any financial aid for that
semester due to a bureaucratic snafu
of missing paperwork. The office
needed these papers, and never notified her that she needed to provide
diem with the documents, she said.
Navigating the financial aid minefields means not only staying
informed, but also maintaining a minimum GPA and meeting deadlines.

• 73 percent of Eastern
students receive some
form of financial aid
totalling $47.3 million.
Of this amount:
U 7.4 percent is received from state
financial aid programs..
92.6 percent from federal programs.

Nation:
41 percent of U.S.
college students
receive financial
aid totalling over
$ 46.8 billion.
Progren/John Ridenet

See Financial Aid/Page A5
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Perspective
► Editorials
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Funding should encompass total learning
A popular phrase in recent
higher-education speak is
the idea of "centers of excellence."
According to some legislators in
Frankfort, some state universities
have programs that define the institution.
Under a tentative outline of a bill
that the state legislature could see
as early as mid-March, money from
new video gambling machines at
state racetracks could be used in
education funding, including the
hiring of top-notch instructors for
these "centers of excellence."
Early discussion of the bill, which
is being drafted by legislators Tun
Shaughnessy and David Karem of
Louisville, singled out two centers
of excellence examples — the com-

munications program at Western
Kentucky University and the law
enforcement college at Eastern.
If anything could justify adding
new legal gambling possibilities in
die state, it's using the money for
education.
The idea of money targeted for
use in university departments
which are already excelling doesn't
make sense, however.
While Eastern's law enforcement
program consistently gains national
recognition, and would be deserving of funding, how can state legislators say it or any other department
deserves funding more than any
other?
That type of logic is dangerous.
If state government believes
extra funding for colleges should be
performance based, thaf s one

thing.
Singling out only one program to
receive new funding is another.
Eastern's drawing power to students goes beyond just law enforcement
Other programs have similar success. For example, the occupational
therapy program remains the top in
the state with its fierce competition
for admittance. Also, Eastern's mass
communications department consistently produces graduates who rise
to the top of their professions.
In addition, if one program is
already leading the pack in its field,
then why focus on bringing in "topnotch" faculty?
Programs which are drawing
quality students, and graduating
skilled professionals must already
have some quality faculty.

Higher education in Kentucky
needs all the funding the state can
possibly afford.
Some other points in the proposed bul make sense, such as
using gambling money to increase
scholarships to in-state high schoolers.
However, saying one department
or college at a university is so decidedly better than another without setting forward strict judgment criteria
could lead to resentment within the
institution.
»
Furthermore, students who are
already enrolled at Eastern in a noncenter of excellence program might
begin to think their education is
sub-par, which wouldn't necessarily
be true.

► Campus Comments

Holiday
means
creativity,
not duly

Q. Do you think your
education is preparing
you technologically for
your career?
Name: Yvonne Dale
Age: 34
Major: Elementary ed.
Year: Junior

Many of my male friends often turn
to the same conversation around
this time of year. It may be
because the women in their life must
remind them of the date, but nevertheless, it

"Yes, you are
required to take a
computer class in
the elementary ed.
program.

Valentine's Day is
frat approaching, and
invariably, men of all
ages make the argument that Valentine's
Day is just a ploy to get
diem to spend money
oo women
This may be true,
but as long as it has to
be done, why not do it
with a Bttie class, style
and flair instead of
ALVSSABKAMLAGE
moaning about it? By
HyTum
showing a little excitement at the prospect of
making your girlfriend infinitely happy, you
guys might actually enjoy the holiday your-

K Doug Whitaker
Age: 24
Major: Masters program
Year: Graduate student
"Yes. I did my undergraduate at a small
liberal arts school,
and the facilities
were not nearly as
good.
Name: Mike Sill
Age: 18
Major: English
Year: Freshman
"There is not a lot of
technology needed in
English.

Ryan Mardis
21
Major: Management
Year: Senior
"No. I think that you
should have computer classes for everymajor.

B: Joseph Tomblin
Age: 21
Major: Police admin.
Year: Sophomore

"For the most part
My major requires
more physical training. The technical part
is learned on the job.

The emphasis should be for
every major at every university to
strive to provide tile best services
possible to students.
Extra funding should be geared
toward updating technology, and
teaching resources on every campus and across every department
The idea of centers of excellence
would label this university and others, creating not a system of higher
education at diverse institutions that
offers many different challenges,
but a highly specialized system of
schools with little or no core learning.
Before state legislators begin
deciding which programs are the
best and begin funnelling money
through them, they should take a
look at the big picture at each university.

ii

■ ■

Extended hours crucial change
At 5:15 p.m. Tuesday, a nontraditional student mother
of two was walking toward
the financial aid office.
"I know that place won't be
open," she said. "It never is when
I really need it"
When she got to the window,
she instinctively cringed. But she
was greeted with a smile.
That office has been open until
5:30 p.m. Tuesdays and
Thursdays for about two years
now, but not until recently was it
open Monday through Thursday
from 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
The financial aid office, along
with billings and collections, has
extended its hours to accommodate a growing number of nontraditional students.
The committee for retention
and recruitment chaired by Rita
Davis, assistant director of the

training resource center, decided
there was a real need for the
offices to stay open and be more
accessible to students.
Traditional students as well as
nontraditional students have been
waiting for this for a long time.
Now students can conduct
financial transactions at die . -,
billings and collections window
until 5 p.m. Tuesdays and
Wednesdays and during lunch
hour, from noon to 1 p.m. The
office itself is open until 5:30 p.m.
Students aren't pressured by
time constraints when trying to
muddle through financial aid
requests and loan payment forms.
It's been a long time coming,
and it took getting enough nontraditional students together to form
one of the fastest growing groups
on campus to get it done.
It doesn't matter that the.

Where to find us

change came in "response to the
Increase in nontraditional students," because all students will
get the benefit of having important offices open at times convenient for schedules that aren't
nine-to-five.
Those aren't the only offices
important to students, however.
The registrar's office and window
are still only open until 4:30 p.m.
There are many other offices that
should extend their hours at least
once a week, such as the counseling center, the academic advising
office and departmental offices.
The financial aid office and
billings and collections have
made a great first step, but in
order for this university to be
accessible to its lifeblood, the students, offices and office workers
need to be more flexible.

Richmond/
FKU Cimp-is

►The Eastern Progress Is located Just oft
Lancaster Avenue Tn the Donovan Annex on the
west side of Alumni Coliseum.
fifflo downtown
(Richmond

Pow«ll
Building

Eastern Progress
(118 Donovan Annex)

Put some thought and creativity into
your gift, and you will be rewarded Any girl
in her right mind would appreciate a wellthought-out gift as opposed to a mushy card
and candy hearts. Throwing something
together at die last minute only puts more
pressure on the guy.
Flan ahead for maximum happiness.
With a fittle planning, each and every
guy can create the perfect day not only for
their girlfriend, but for themselves as well.
Girls, believe it or not, do not like to
remind their boyfriend of special holidays
and anniversaries. Ifs kind of Eke knowing
about a surprise birthday party a week
before ifs given. We would like to just sit
back and let you guys handle your end of
the deal by remembering that special
romantic day in February.
rm not saying that guys are the only
ones responsible for giving valentines. Girls
have just as much to do with die event as
guys do.
Females arent the only ones who
deserve a romantic, thoughtful gift on
Cupid's big day. Boyfriends are just as worthy of a fittle thought as girlfriends are.
The only problem with buying a valentine for a boy is that no gift seems right
Most valentines are geared toward women
and are a little too feminine for most males.
If you don't have a steady
girifriend/boyfriend, you have another
problem—perhaps the biggest problem.
Your problem is over-stepping your bounds,
and reading too much into a relationship.
You have to consider a lot of factors
when you decide the valentme^rorthiness
of the person you are seeing. How far has
your relationship progressed? How often do
you see each other?
I'm not quite sure what the correct way
to answer these questions is. Should you
hint around to the person to find out if they
are purchasing a gift for you, or do you ask
your next door neighbor and confidant?
The position is pretty perilous, and is not
to be taken Bghtiy. If you do make a mistake
and get too attached too soon, then all could
be lost
But then again, you don't want to neglect
the person you're seeing when Valentine's
Day comes around.
Sure everyone in his/her fife has
received a valentine, but sitting around in
first grade pawing them out to everyone
doesnt count Some of us never got past
that stage and are still waiting for Prince
Charming. So, please don't make yourself
look Kke a frog—get that girl (or guy) a
great valentine.
Bnmtatik a sophomon journalism
m&r/hmft. might<mdk<misUmtmux
ttHtorjbrtuPngrm.
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The Force, duct tape keeping universe together
on the cool swing-set or climb the hill to
I'd seen it before, but never like this.
"Star Wars" is 20 years old; so am I. As play Indiana Jones — and if he did climb
the hill, he'd be murmuring "we're
much as anything in pop culture, my
generation has grown up thinking of reality doomed" most of the way.
■ R2-D2 probably could have had all the
in terms of Darth Vader being evil,
girls if he'd dumped C3-PO someSkywalker being good and
where in that desert
Princess Leia being the ideal
■ The Force.
woman.
So what is it exactly?
When watching a movie at 2
I thought about that one a long
years old and again at 20 years
time during this movie — and I've
old, you're bound to pick up
got it figured out
some stuff you missed the first
The Force represents the
time.
Christian idea of the holy spirit
And so, truths jotted down on
That would meanYoda symbolizes
the back of a "Star Wars" ticket
stub, 18 years later
God, Obi-Wan Kenobi symbolizes
■ The first time, C3-PO
Jesus Christ and Darth Vader
bringing up the rear as Judas.
seemed like a pretty cool guy.
TIMMOLLETTC
This time, I saw him for what he
That must be it
■ >c
SmwnTuma
really is — a bumbling, insecure
The Emperor would then figure
"""^ in somewhere as the devil.
goof.
"■"■■■■■■
In childhood terms, he's the
■ Nah. Strike that last note.
kid who wouldn't climb the fence to swing
The Force is actually intergalactic duct

some new scenes.
tape — both have a dark side, a light side
The generation it most affected has
and hold the universe together.
grown up a lot but both still fit together
■ Something else to second-guess is
perfectly.
why I, and a lot of other kids my age,
For whatever reason, the
thought Luke Skywalker was
cool. After all, he was just a
The Force is film still brings in the audience and the bucks. Maybe
young guy who feared his
actually
because it's the ultimate
uncle.
of Good vs. Evil.
Han Solo — now there's a
Intergalactic story
Maybe if s because
man's man.
duct tape — every time you see it you
When it comes down to it
get to root for the underHan was a lot more like myself both have a
dog.
and the boys I knew back then,
Maybe because if s just
than Skywalker was.
dark side, a
one of those ultraSolo fancied himself a loner
American creations that
— a boy and his big dog (albeit light side
the collective
a six-foot dog walking upright)
and hold the captured
imagination of the planet.
looking for adventure and whatuniverse
Whatever it is, the attraction
ever came their way.
of
"the
Force" is one of the
Now that was the fife I and
together.
strongest in the world.
everyone else in my generation
Maybe even as strong as
wanted.
■ So, the movie has changed a little with duct tape.

► Trial and Error: By Tim Mollette

'

Ash Wednesday beginning
of time of sacrifice, prayer
Mardi Gras is about to
begin. What used to be a
oneway last-chance celebration has become a week-long
libation.
Fat
Tuesday, as it's
referred to in
English, is the
day before Ash
Wednesday,
which is the
first day of the
Lenten season.
This season
is a time of
fasting and
MARY ANN
prayer to preLAWRENCE
pare for
Detail*
Easter. So.
before the fast- BBaBBBBBBaaBaa
ing and abstinence, there's a big celebration to
kiss all the sex, food and evil
goodbye.
In New Orleans, the festival is
supposed to be the craziest party
of all time — a dream for those
who live for a good party.
I've seen people's eyes glaze
over when they talk about the
promise of New Orleans' Mardi

Gras festival, where the beer runs
free, and so do the people.
What gets lost to those who go
to participate in the vices of the
celebration is the meaning behind
it.
OK. There's not much meaning
behind Fat Tuesday as such, but
Ash Wednesday is the beginning
of the most important time of the
year for Christians.
On that day, you'll see a few
people with some black stuff on
their foreheads — kind of like
they hit their head on a dirty pipe.
What that ash signifies is their
willingness to do penance, and to
reform their lives.
To reform their lives.
What these people have
promised to do for a period of
seven weeks is to make an offering to God in preparing to celebrate the coming of His Son on
Easter.
It's a promise to consciously
change the way they live and
operate in their daily lives. Some
of them choose to make a sacrifice — give up Coke or chocolate
or pop. Others choose to make an
effort to do something God-like —

volunteer or give more money to
the church or perform random
acts of kindness.

Then, on Fridays during Lent,
they don't eat meat, and they
don't have sex.
They go to church more often,
and they pray for God's forgiveness.
'►
To me, this is a magnificent
way to prepare for such a special .
time in the Christian calendar. It's
a call to "die to sin, and rise to
new life in Christ."
Fat Tuesday or Mardi Gras is
the day before that promise is
made, so that makes it special —
and a good reason to party.
I hope I'm not coming off like a
stick-in-the-mud. I really like the
festive parties and dances. I also
like to remember the meaning
behind the fun.
Everyone talks about the true
meaning of Christmas getting lost
in the shuffle of gift-giving, but
Easter is arguably more overlooked.
It is the holiday around which
all Christian religions center.
Without Easter, there wouldn't-.
be Christianity.

>lo Qijfcjjeaderf
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Measure Up!
a sample question from Kentucky's
public school tests.
The Kentucky Press Association and the Kentucky Depirtmeni of Education invite you 10
anwer lome of the questions public school students answer when they lake the Kentucky
Instructional Results Information System (KIRIS) lests each spring. Once a week for 9
weeks, we will publish an actual question from a recent KJRIS lest. We challenge you lo
try answering today's question; then compare your answer below.

Week 6 Question:
High School Math
Twenty people look pan ia a basketball free throw comseiiiion The first shooter scored
20 nouns, las second shooter scored 21 points, it* land skooici scored the average of ihc
nsnabsr of points scored by Ihc rust two shooters, and each of lha nut shooters scored
Ike average of all Iht previous shooters
A. How many points did the fourth shooter score?
B How asany points did (he slith shooter score?
C l( lb. tint ikooltr scored X points >r>d the itcratd ihoolet scored Y points,
how maay did Ihe 20th shooter score?
D. How would the results ia this problem be changed if Ihc fourth shooter were
Ike first lo score Ike average of all the previous shooters? Explain your
reaeonia*
BB SU*E TO LABEL YOUR RESPONSES (A), (B), (Q AND (D).

Sample Student Response:
SujdcMesea
appropriate
strategies sad
produces the correct
solutions for lIK
problems

KA.

garden! response
tfrVsaa
understanding
of averaging.

3rd ■ (20+28V2 • 24 points

x4lh

■ (20»28+24y3 • 24 points

5th - (20-f 28t24*24y4 • 24 poin

lo be averaged. All soooteis following rheioutth
ahooler, though, would have HOaMwSanmV—

Student eipiaina
how change in one
quantity afleaa
change in another
taaatay.

Activities
Jacinta FekJman, 622-1882
Arts&Entertainment
Michael Roy, 622-1882
Sport*
Chad Queen, 622-1882

Note: Students' responses lo KIRIS questions are categorized into
one of four performance levels. For a detailed description of Ihe
four performance levels, call 1 -800-KIRIS-<N.
"»t jne -O"'* »•.

How Smart Are You?
*

and offer tnete
Special items for
your iweetneart
• Roses, Roses,
Roses
Teleflora Specials:
Cuddle Up Bouquet
Crystal Heart Splendor
Golden Splendor Vase

• FTD Specials

Trie Kentucky Department of Education circulated nine of these questions to newspapers all over the commonwealth in an effort to "help
the public better understand just what Kentucky's public school students are expected to know and be able to do.* The questions are
from the Kentucky Instructional Results Information System (KIRIS)
tests that students in every public school in Kentucky take annually.
The tests have come under fire recently from legislators, who hope to
use a special session of the legislature in the late spring or early summer to make changes to the Kentucky Education Reform Act.

Be Mine Bouquet
Romance Bouquet
Lasting Love Bouquet

Jamie Neal, 622-1872
Brian Simms, 622-1872

third shoplefwould have aduManother variable

To place an ad
Display
April Thorpe, 622-1489

Call for our shop specials.
Dalmation plush
Plush bears, monkeys &
puppies
Candy
Mylar & Balloon Bouquets

623-0340

Classified/Subscriptions
ScrTJaKrtgrtt, 622-1881
To i
reprint
DOT Knight, 622-1578
Tosabaeribo
Subscriptions are available by mail at a
cost of $20 per semester or $38 per
year payable in aoVance. Single copies
wMI be maled for $1.50 per issue to
cover postage expenses.

■

e fuU Iteve romance

To report a news story or idea

Features

D. The results wonldl* changed because the

points.

► How to reach us

Happy Valentine's Day

Phone: (606) 622-1861
E-Mail: progressOacs.eku.edu
Fax: (606) 622-2354
eistad Ike
apeUcatio.
beyond ihe given
formula tad

Studen response
reflects lha ability
lo reason
mathematically
and to generalize.

The Eastern Progress encourages readers to write letters to the
editor on topics of interest to the
university community.
Letters should be typed, doublespaced and limited to 250 words.
If a letter has excessive spelling,
grammar and punctuation errors,
the editor reserves the right to urge
the writer to make revisions.
Unsigned letters, carbon copies,
photocopies and letters with illegible signatures will not be accepted.
The Progress reserves the right
not to publish letters that are
judged to be libelous or in poor
taste.
Letters should be addressed to
the newspaper and should contain
the writer's signature, address and
phone number. Letters for publication will be verified. The Progress
also gives its readers an opportunity to voice more detailed opinions
in a column called "Your Turn."
Those interested in writing for
this column should contact the editor prior to submitting the article.
Letters and columns should be
mailed to The Eastern Progress,
117 Donovan Annex, Eastern
Kentucky university, Richmond,
Ky. 40475.
Letters and columns may also be
submitted by e-mail at
progress@acs. eku.edu.

All credit cards accepted.
All orders wired out of town
should be placed by Feb. 12.

V|ILLdG€
FLORIST
125 S. Third St.
*

Richmond man changes plea
BY JAMIE NEAI

'Vans editor

Nearly half a year after the
shooting death of Larry Scott
Jackson after a Shoney's Inn party,
Glen Kirby Kavanaugh, 21, pleaded
guilty to reckless homicide in
Madison County Circuit Court
Jan. 29, during a pre-trial hearing, the commonwealth attorney's
office recommended a two-and-ahalf year sentence for the Madison
County man.
Kavanaugh has been housed at
the Madison County Detention
Center since the Aug. 29 shooting
of Jackson outside the Shoney's Inn
Conference Center.
He was originally charged with
murder by the Richmond Police
after he turned himself in the day

after the shooting, but a Madison attendance at the party, including
County grand jury reduced the Eastern football players.
charge to reckless homiJackson was the cousin
cide in October.
of Eastern tailback
T.J.
Wenti,
William Murrell. Both
Kavanaugh's attorney,
Murrell
and
Tony
■aid
Kavanaugh
McCombs,
another
changed hit original
Eastern football player,
Elea of not guilty
were at the party.
ecause if convicted he
Some friends of
could have faced one to
Kavanaugh called the
five years in jail.
shooting self-defense at a
"I believe Kirby
preliminary hearing in
Kavanaugh had a very
September.
good defense claim, Kavanaugh
Richmond Police have
Wentz said. "I think he
said Kavanaugh pulled a
pleaded
guilty.
could have had a jury find
.22 caliber handgun out of
him not guilty, but he
his pants and fired three
decided not to take the risk. We are shots, shooting Jackson in the head
happy with the resolution of the and chest area.
case.
Kavanaugh will face sentencing
Many Eastern students were in March 13.

► Police Beat
Compiled by Alyssa Bramiage
The following reports have been
filed with the university's division of public safety.
Feb. 3
Sara Fischer, Richmond, reported her compact disc player had
been stolen from her backpack in
University Building.
David Poole, Brockton, reported his license plate stolen from his
truck in Brockton Lot
Feb. 2
Monica Y. Clark, 23, Richmond,
was arrested and charged with second degree robbery related to an
assault in front of Sullivan Hall.
Brandon Lindsey. Keene Hall,
reported 24 CDs stolen from his
room in Keene Hall.
Kristen McCoy, McGregor Hall,
reported that someone had broken
the window out of the rear passenger door of her car while it was
parked in the Martin Hall Lot
Morgan D. Schulz, 21,
Richmond, was arrested and
charged with driving with a suspended operator's license.

with operating a vehicle with a suspended license.
Stacey Hourigan, McGregor
Hall, reported that someone had
broken the driver's side mirror on
her car in Madison Lot
Charles S. Caravello Jr., 22,
Crestwood, was arrested and
charged with alcohol intoxication.
Brian FJkins. Richmond, reported damage to his vehicle in Model
Parking Lot
Jan. 29
Clara Bell, Walters Hall, reported a vehicle on fire at Summit and
Collins streets.

reported damage done to the east
side elevator in Palmer Hall.
Someone used a lighter to melt the
plastic buttons, and also melted the
wiring system, shorting out the elevator. The entire system will have to
be rewired.
Jan. 26
Larry Murphy, Louisville,
reported his hubcaps stolen from
his 1955 Chevrolet outside of a
Brockton apartment
Shana K. Hellmann, 19,
Louisville, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.
Christopher A. Kuhn, 24,
Louisville, was arrested and charged
with failure to illuminate headlights
and driving under the influence of
alcohol.

Jan. 28
Michael Bowen, Keene Hall,
reported that someone had bent the
front wheel of his bicycle in front of
Keene Hall.
Jan. 25
Steve Stauffer. Commonwealth
Clarence Davis, Brockton,
Hall, reported a fire in Palmer Hall reported a fire in Brockton 671. The
when he smelled an odor of smoke. furnace fan had stopped running
A coil in the fan to the heat pump causing the heating elements to
had burned itself out
overheat
Sue Marz, Combs Building,
Rose Coleman, Richmond,
reported a theft from Muriel reported her leather jacket stolen
Stockburger's office. Two videos, a from her car over Christmas break.
IFeb. 1
picture and two text books were
Millard C. Knuckles, 25,
Cynthia Whitman, front desk taken.
Richmond, was arrested and
•■ 11' -in Hall, reported an assault in
Darlene Ward, Fountain Food charged with criminal possession of
. front of Sullivan Hall on University Court, reported the side headlight a forged instrument
Drive.
was broken out on the food-service
Johnny C. Denny, 25,
van.
Richmond, was arrested and
Jan. 31
charged with failure to dim headMark Henry Richard, 27, Jan. 27
lights, driving under the influence of
Irvine, was arrested and charged
Dean Howard, Lexington, alcohol and not having insurance.

Don Knight/Progress

Up in the air
Kyis Rohlman (65) of the Pi Kappa Alpha intramural team and Brad Stout of the Kappa Alpha team
reach for a loose ball in the second half. The Pi Kappa Alpha team won the game 46-36. Intramural
basketball is underway, and games are played in the Weaver Gymnasium from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays and Thursdays through March.

Welcome Back Students
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GREAT TANNING

Cash & Carry Only
ORDER EARLY!
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» » ..
I"he Best Beds • Ne» Bulbs (Bellarium I'lusl

Oceanfront
Summer can happen anytime of the
year because in always summer
here)
As members of the Suntanning
association for Education, we pledge
to stay educated and provide you with
the best indoor tanning service
available
Cat! today for an appointment.
Richmond's Largest Tanning Salon
with more coming soon! Voted the
number one salon in Madison County.
Open seven days a week. Master
Card and Visa accepted.
Payment plans available on packages

We have
balloon bouquets
and mixed spring
arrangements
1 I 1 Westover Avenue

623-3410

Tan-In
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Richmond
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10 visits for $25
Offer expires 2/16/97
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Steak Hoagles ft BBQ Chicken
$4.60
Garden Salads . . %Z2S . . . .Chat Salads . . $2 96
Garlic Bread
$2.00
Bated Spaghetti A Oartie Bread
$550
Liter Sort Drinks
91.10
Frito Lay Chips
9.76
Cheddar Frtea
92.25
MozzareUa Stix
92.25
Chaeee Breed
94.00
BBQ Wings or Hot Wings
$4.00
'AN prioasinduda State Sates Tax
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Hot 8" Pizza Sub
& Salad

$5

EXLarge 20" Pizza £1 q?si

620 Big Hill Vvc. •623-01176
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" APOLLO SUPER SPECIAL "

Hot 3" Sub,
Garlic tread t
Liter of Pepsi
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Pink Flamingo
Laundn & Tanning Co.
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BEAT YOUR
HUNGER
WITH A CLUB.

Try our Mot 8" Sub*

FAST FREE DELIVERY
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ONE MONTH UNLIMITED $50.
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Bacon Cheeseburger"
SPECIAL
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When your hunger just won't quit, beat it
with a Subway Club. It's loaded with ham,
turkey, roast beef and free fixin's. Look out
wimpy burgers. Subway's Club is the serious
weapon against big appetites.

«SUB
WE DELIVER
'» 624-9241

Comer of Second and Water Street

Financial Aid: Solutions hard to find
From

A1

lem.
Luhman said that if Garland's
Spanish grade was changed to a C,
she could get her financial aid pack
age for the semester immediately
"I don't get A's, but I do get
mostly C's and B's," Garland said.
This time, I just feel there has
been a mistake. But, there's nothing financial aid can do unless that
grade is changed,"she said.
Garland said she is in the
process of appealing her grade,
which is pending.
"I expected to graduate in
December, but now 111 graduate ii
May of 1998, since I had to drop my
hours to nine this semester so 1
could pay for them," Garland said.
Students who receive financial
aid must earn the minimum nun
ber of hours they received aid for.
If a minimum 2.0 GPA is met
and credit hours earned are withir
three hours of the required mini
mum of 12 a semester, financial aid
wiU be awarded for the next acade
micyear.
"I live off that school money
from financial aid," Garland said.
If Garland's grade from last
semester is not changed, she can
still be eligible for financial aid next
year if she earns a 2.0 GPA thi:
semester in 12 hours of coursework.

According to documents from
the Council on Higher Education,
financial aid in the United States is
a $468 million enterprise, serving
over 14 million college students in
1994. Due to this large number,
many things can go wrong when
you apply for aid, from filing incorrect information to missing the about her options.
deadlines for maximum awards,
said Mike Barlow, counselor at the Contact the financial aid
financial aid office.
of flee early and oft an
Meeting financial aid deadlines
Brian Marquardt, 30, a senior in
can mean the difference between occupational therapy, had a probhaving up to $4,120 more in state lem with his financial aid last year
grants for next year's expenses.
when he transferred from the
When students apply early for University of Southern Indiana.
Some of his course hours were
financial aid, they have fewer
counted double, making Marquardt
delays and receive bigger awards.
They can also understand the ineligible for federal aid.
He contacted Karen West at
aid process a little better.
Eastern's financial aid office, and
Financial
Aid
she was able to fix the
Director
Susan
problem with his finanLuhman said. The When stuPrcgrtMNt photo
cial aid transcript quickfeds are real good at dents apply
The Rev. Ken Waibel, pastor of St. Mark and St. Stephen parishes, celebrate* Palm Sunday at the Newman
ly, resulting in no intermessing up things, but
ruption in his aid packCenter last year. The center is Nkery to lose its status as a separate parish when 8t Mrtfe buldty project Is finished
all (financial aid) prob- early for
age.
lems are do-able — all
financial
"It took a week to fix
fixable."
it," Marquardt said.
However, some aid, they
They were on the probfinancial aid fixes are
lem,
they called
have fewer
From Page A1
A committee of three people from Appalachian community service easier than others.
Southern Indiana and
If Waddle had sub- delays and
each
parish
has
been
formed
to
Instead, St. Stevens shared
had it done."
decide the times for Masses.
It also sponsored the Renew pro- mitted proof of her
these duties with St Mark's.
Marquardt said he
independent status to receive bigIn
the
past,
the
Newman
Center
gram,
an
effort
to
renew
faith
in
the
Schmitt said the two parishes
was very satisfied with
Success at last
Eastern's
financial
aid
will now have cooperating commit- has been very involved in both cam- pariah. It was successful with the office back in 1989, the ger awards.
financial aid's handling
Despite her early difficulties
pus
activities
and
the
community
of
participation
of
around
80
people.
tees between them. The two adminof his problem.
with the financial aid process,
Throughout the year, the center office could have deteristrations will be merged, meaning Richmond.
They help you tremen- Waddle was able to prove her indemined
if
her
status
The Center sponsored a food also sponsors pothick dinners and
the books for both will be kept by
could have changed to receive an dously," Marquardt said. They pendent status and return to school
the same person, she said. They drive last semester helping Home various social events.
never acted like, 'Oh, you are tak- in the spring of 1993, paying for il
package.
Meals deliveries, Kentucky River
In 1982. the Rev. Paul Prabell aidWaddle
will also have one mailing address.
ing up my time.' Instead, they said, with a combination of grants and
returned
to
Eastern
in
teamed up with ministers and staff the spring of 1993, and when she 'Oh, come in."*
One major change will be the Foothills and the Salvation Army.
loans.
The Rev. Paul Prabell, who from universities and Catholic col- spoke to an employee at the office
Mass schedule. Bishop Williams
Marquardt said the easiest way
"My income is under $10,000,
has stated that only four Masses spent six years as pastor, held leges from around the state to draft of billings and collections, she said to deal with financial aid is "to and I only get a $200 grant So, I'm
should be celebrated on the week- retreats each semester, planned the a letter to various media through- he suggested applying for student know the forms come out in getting close to owing another 10
end in the newly merged parish. St. Appalachian Awareness Program out Kentucky.
loans and recommended she get January, and making it a goal to grand (in loans) when I graduate,"
Mark's has one Mass on Saturday and worked with a team of campus
The letter called for an end to letters from her parents stating that have them done by Jan. 31.
Waddle said.
nights and two on Sunday morn- ministers to form the Emergency the nuclear arms race, describing it they didn't support her, and to for"I procrastinated one time, and I
But she said she is grateful for
ings; Newman Center has two on Meals Fund.
as immoral.
ward that letter to the financial aid didn't get aid until a month in the the information she finally got
Sundays.
During Spring Break of 1988,
Currently, the Newman Center office.
semester," Marquardt said.
about the financial aid process.
That means the Newman Center the Newman Center sent a group to hosts an event on Wednesday
Barlow, financial aid counselor
That conversation with billings
will have to drop one of its Masses. do volunteer work in various nights called Pizza Theology.
Stay eligible
at Eastern, said freshmen don't
and collections was the first time 1
When Rebecca Garland opened received any hope of continuing rr
always understand the inner workings of the financial aid process her grades from the fall semester, education," Waddle said. "I've got► News Briefs
she was shocked to find an F in ten back in school, and here I am.
since it is so complicated.
"I am so happy when students Spanish 101; she expected at least a getting grants and loans and read'
Compiled by Lance Yeager
ask questions, because then they C in the course.
to graduate."
will understand it," he said.
The F lowered her GPA to 1.99,
receipt.
He suggested that Waddle one-tenth of a point below satisfacNext week: Sharpen your No. 2
should have come back to the tory academic progress to receive pencils, gather your forms, and avoid
financial aid office to discuss her financial aid.
the common pitfalls in the financial
situation, and by following up,
Garland contacted Director aid process in Part 2 of Focus on
The American Psychiatric
Students can receive a Hepatitis
Association has awarded a certifi- B vaccination from Student Health
she would have known more Luhman and explained her prob- Financial aid
cate of recommendation to Services from 9-11 a.m. and 1-3 p.m
Applications for the Meredith J.
WEKU/WEKH news director Wednesdsay through Thursday,
Marie Mitchell fog "Beyond the March 11-13 and April 15-16 . Cox Scholarship are available in
Blues," her entry in the Robert L. Injections are $30, and should be Moore 339. Sophomore and junior
Robinson Electronic Media Award paid at Billings and Collections, pre-med majors with a minimum
competition.
Coates Room 3. Those wishing to 3.0 GPA are eligible. The applicaWEKU can be found at 88.9 FM. receive a vaccination should bring a tion deadline is Wednesday.

Newman Center: Merger likely

WEKU/WEKH
Hepatitis vaccinations
program earns award offered in March
Pre-med scholarship
deadline approaching

NAPPY
TOMATO
PIZZA
625-1333
IAMPUS SPECIALS
From 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
One Large 14" One Topping
$5.99 ea.

$t(tfM ftruwidfo, tuuih,

And For You Night Owls

nut M ifM mmtd

From 9 p.m. until close

One Large 14 "
One Topping
$5.49 each
Dine-in, carry out, & delivery
u
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]ldkviti\ii uufa.
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^UNIVERSITY
tBCOKSTORE
CENTTH Of CAMPUS

EKU Bookstore
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V LOOK FOR SPECIAL
J SAVINGS IN OUR
J VALENTINE'S DAY
« COUPON CLIPPER
Lynch represents the college of
"We hist tell them the rules of f# IN NEXT WEEK'S
law enforcement and is the presi- campaigning, and I check their V
ISSUE.

Senate to elect eight Tuesday
Br ALYSSA BRAMLAQC
Assistant news editor

Student senate will hold elections soon for this semester to fill
the eight vacancies in die body.
The association needs 48 members to represent the student body,
and it has only 40 because of member resignation.
Two members of the cabinet had
resigned, and the newly-vacated
spaces were filled at Tuesday's
meeting. Lisa Smith is the new student rights chair, and Mike Lynch
is the new speaker pro tern.

dent of Residence Hall Association.
1 feel student senate has a lot of
opportunities knocking on its door,
and I just want to help make those
opportunities a reality," Lynch said.
Elections are being held 9 a.m.-5
p.m. Tuesday, in Powell Building in
front of the information desk. Votes
will be tallied at 5 pm.
Applications were taken until
Wednesday, and a meeting for the
candidates was held that night at 8
p.m. in Herndon Lounge.

grades, said Jeff Whitford, elections chair.
Members of the senate will
attend the Board of Student Body
Presidents Conference this weekend. The members will meet with
their representative for die Council
on Higher Education, a writer from
the Lexington Herald-Leader who
will field concerns and questions
about CHE, and will attend a
Student Government Association
exchange where they will exchange
ideas about their organizations.

Program to place camp counselors
BY SARAH BROWN

Staff writer

Eastern's department of recreation, along with Sheryl Stephan, professor of recreation and park administration, is bringing all the magic of
summer camp back to students.
However, instead of being
campers having the summer of
their lives. Eastern students now
have the opportunity to be the
counselors.
Camp Placement Day will be
from 9 a.m. to 3 a.m. Wednesday, in
the Keen Johnson Building.
Approximately 25 different camp
representatives will have booths set
up with pictures of their camp sites
and answers to questions about the
camp as they attempt to fill summer job slots.
! Valentina Karlosky, a junior
nursing major, participated in the
summer camp program two years
ago. Karlosky worked at Camp
Allyn in Ohio, along with public
relations major, Jessica Bainum.

This particular camp was specifically for mentally and physically
disabled children, and it was a
great experience for not only the
children, but for the counselors as
well, Karlosky said.
These children, who were protected by their parents and limited
by their disabilities, were placed
with other children who had problems similar to their own, and had a
blast, she said.
Karlosky said all efforts were
made to allow them to have as normal a camp experience as possible,
even going so far as to push wheelchairs up and down dirt mountain
trails. No one thought they were
strange or different, and they simply blossomed under the attention
and care.
"It takes so much patience to
deal with campers, especially ones
with special needs, but they were
so glad to be there," Bainum said.
Junior therapeutic recreation
major Krista Fcldman also went to
Camp Placement Day and found

summer employment. Feldman's
camp, Campbell Mountain, was for
Girl Scouts.
She said camp for her was a
great opportunity, full of wonderful
experiences.
"At camp, your whole being
changes. You get a different perception on life — almost like you
become a kid again."
Over 200 different jobs will be
available for all different kinds of
people.
There are church camps. Girl
Scout camps and many others,
which are located all over the
United States.
No matter what your major may
be, you ultimately benefit by gaining insight, experience, leadership
skills, the ability to be patient no
matter the circumstances and wonderful references for your future,
said Nancy Prather of career services.
Karlosky said, "It was hard
work; but as I look back, it was definitely worth it."

► Sports News

Football signees to strengthen line
YKHBTTQUEHT

!ssistant sports editor
! On Wednesday's national football signing day, Eastern decided to
Walk the line.
i Eastern's recruiting focus this
jjear was defensive and offensive
piemen, according to coach Kidd.
* "lam looking forward to getting
(fie kids back on the championship
rck," coach Kidd said.
This year's recruiting class
includes several in-state high
school stars, including local talent
Chris Minter of Madison Central
High, Garrard County quarterHack Nick Sullivan and fullback

?

Petey Smith of George Rogers
Clark.
The signees for next year's class
at defensive linemen are 6-foot-1
inch, 240-pound Ron Allen, Valley
High, Louisville, 6-4, 255-pound
Jeremy Anderson, Rkeville High,
Pikeville, 6-3, 280-pound Justin
Ernest, Orange, Calif. Defensive
tackle 6-4.250pound David Heady.
Elizabethtown High School, was
also signed.
»
| Offensive linemen Kidd signed f
yesterday include 6-2, 265-pound I
Keith Gray, Orange Coast Junior
College. Newport Beach, Calif., 63.
280-pound Jacob Johnson, Valley
High School, Louisville, 6-3, 260-

pound Brent Fox, Cincinnati.
Also signed were 6-2, 285-pound
Chris Holder, Antelope Valley
Junior College, Lancaster, Calif., 63, 300-pound Howard Jones, St.
Thomas Aquina? High, Dania, Fla.,
and at center 64, 240pound Jeremy
Lee, St. Xavier, Fisherville
At tight end, 6-3,24&pound Tom
Mabey, Milford Academy, Fairlawn,
NJ., was signed.
s>R««nMback 5-11, 176-pound
/HkhWjrDOggs, Nelson County
HinBJM6chool, Bardstown was
sigr°d, too.
' linebacker, 6-1, 215-pound
Brandon Ward, Reedley, Calif.,
signed on.
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§tm SHOPPE
February Special
10 visits for $16.00

Mother's LAUNDRY
& TAN SHOPPE
•—— — coupon

Only good during February

March Special
Whole month for only $25.00

"^

Only good during March. No snaring pacxages

FREE eg WASH
w/ purchase of one.

save $1.25
1 coupon per visit.
(except Tues. & Sun.)
Expires 2-21-97.

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m.-9 p.m.
310 East Main Street 623-8110

TUESDAYS
75< reg. WASH
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

TANNING SPECIAL
10 visits - $20
5 visits - $12
1 visit $3

PtehHut

623-5014
Eastern Bypass by Super 1

Bring this coupon to

CHECK EXCHANGE

1 Large
1 Topping

and
receive

$10
OFF
your next transaction

1

minimum $100 transaction
(one per visit)
(some restrictions apply)
University Shopping Center
(Near Social Security Office)

$

623-1199
HARRY'S

BOOKS

Students Receive Free Drink
with Purchase of
All-You-Can-Eat Buffet

805 East Main Street
Richmond. KY 40475

606-623-2370
Hours:
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. or call
USED BOOKS
Most Paper Backs
$1.00
Most Hard Backs
$1.00- $5.00

Pl5Gr3l4lut

Just off the Bypass
Dine in, Carry out, or
Delivery
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SEND YOUR

SPECIAL SOMEONE
A VALENTINE'S DAY MESSAGE

V

The cost is $2.00 for 10 words
or $5.00 to include a photo.
AS SEEN ON CBS NEWS " 1« HOUR!
SONJA,
THE LOVE OF MY LIFE NOW AND FOREVER!

DRIVE YOURSELF & SAVE
DON

V

WL

PAUL.
ROSES ARE RED VIOLETS ARE BLUE I'M GLAD I'M MARRYING
YOU!
APRIL
JEREMY,
I LOVE YOU PLEASE FILL MY CRAVING FOR CHOCOLATE
CANDY ON V-DAY! JAMIE
HONCHEN,
ICH LIEBE DICH GANZ GANZ GANZ VIEL! SONJA

as low as.

MAL,
I EXPECTED FAT. HAIRY. AND HOMELY BUT YOU'RE NOT SO
FAT! ARN

m
m
w
m

WALTER,
BE MINE ON VALENTINE'S AND FOREVER! LEE

4 SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
PANAMA CITY* BEACH
DAYTON A BEACH

Send your message in writing to
iJHIIIlKllIIIltllflT
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DEADLINE IS MONDAY, FEB. 10 AT NOON.
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HILTON HEAD ISLAND
• PER PERSON DEPENDING ON DESTINATION / BREAK DATES / LENGTH OF STAY.

1-800-SVNCHASE
TOLL mi INFORMATION ft RESERVATIONS
HIT THE WEB AT: http://www.sunchaM.cwn
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Planet Sun B5
Quality Inn A7
Recordsmith B2
Regis B7
Richmong Greenhouse A4
Sandpiper A7
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Stoneworth B8
Student Express A8
Student Development B2
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► Faculty Senate

University must explain low class numbers
Newt editor

During the meeting, Funderburk said. "We've got some data that*s library science, secondary option
also talked about the reform and the pretty good and some that*s not so
• a name change in the bachediscussions he's had with
good. This state does lor of science in hearing impaired
Patton about the general
spend more for special (K-12) with early elementary certistatus of postsecondary
appropriations than other fication (K-4) degree program to
education, reports from
states. Thirty-one percent bachelor of science in deaf and
consultants on the higher
of the money is spent on hard of hearing (P-12) with eleeducation reform and
things like medicine, mentary certification (P-5) degree
funding.
research and just special program
It (the report) generappropriations. Funding is
• a name change in the bacheally says we don't have
probably not as bad as lor of science in hearing impaired
enough (postsecondary
everyone minks; we could (K-12) with middle grades certificaeducation) and points out
use some though"
tion (5-8) degree program to bachproblems along the way,"
Newly-passed proposals elor of science in deaf and hard of
he said. There has been Fundarburk
at the meeting:
hearing (P-12) with middle grade
some talk about doing
•
a
new
option
in
altercertification
(5-9) degree program
away with formula fund- gave higher ad
native dispute resolution in
• a name change in options in
update.
ing. I still think that there
the bachelor of arts in the bachelor of science in special
is a need to recognize
speech communication education degree program early
work we do for the state. Not to say degree program
childhood to interdisciplinary early
what we have doesn't need fine-tun• a name change in the bachelor childhood education, hearing
ing in the reform movement if we of science in business education impaired to deaf and hard of hearget into the reform movement"
degree program to bachelor of sci- ing, trainable mentally handiThe battle between the ence in business and marketing edu- capped to moderate and severe disUniversity of Kentucky and Murray cation degree program
abilities
State University was a major topic at
• a name change in the master of
• a name change in option in
the recent CHE meeting. Murray arts in education library science: ele- the master of arts in education in
President Kern Alexander la charg- mentary option (K-8) degree pro- special education degree program,
ing that UK receives disporportion- gram to master of arts in education hearing impaired to deaf and hard
ate state funding. Funderburk in library science (K-12) degree pro- of hearing
reported on his thoughts about it to gram
• a program option suspension:
the senate.
• a suspension of a program bachelor of science in physics
"We Ve looked at a lot of data," he option: master of arts in education in (teaching) option

"

While the Task Force on
Foattecondary Education won't meet
until Monday, President Hanly
Funderburk said at a faculty senate
meeting Monday one thing that has
already come out of the move toward
higher education reform is a letter
from Gov. Patton asking the university to justify classes with less than
five students.
Funderburk told the senate that
there must be a reason for such low
student-teacher ratios in some classes and not in others.
"Most of the classes are graduate
level; we haven't really had a chance
to look at them yet," Funderburk
said. "With the KTLN (Kentucky
Telelinking Network) they appear
as four different courses. Music
classes, co-op, independent studies
and courses Eke these require oneon-one instruction. I hope that these
courses can be explained this way."
Russell Enzie, vice president of
academic affairs, deans and others
will be working and preparing
answers to the Council on Higher
Education questions, Funderburk
said.

Coed: Committee to consider Sullivan today
From Page A1

dents who were living in that hall
were taken out of their community.
"Honors students want a place to
call their own, and this could help
give it to them," Lynch said.
Putting honors students together
is an idea that has been around for
some time. Culver said.
"Maybe Sullivan is the answer,"
she said.
The proposal win go to the council on student affairs for either
approval or denial. The council was
scheduled to meet this morning.
Lynch said he thought the
Sullivan proposal would be the focus
of
the
meeting.

"Well go to them if the decision
is made, and allow those who don't
want to live in a coed dorm to find a
place they're comfortable with,"
Culver said.
The only problem I see is that
if s sometimes hard breaking up a
community."
Providing a second opportunity
for honors men to five in a common
area was another factor in the
Sullivan proposal, RHA President
Mike Lynch said.
After Mattox Hall was converted
to use for the criminal justice training program, the male honors stu-

Proposal
The RHA recommendations
would create an alternating floor
plan in Sullivan, with men on the first
and third floors and women on the
second and fourth floors.
One floor at Sullivan is already
composed of honors females;
attempts would be made to keep that
floor with its current residents,
Harmon said.
Aside from the honors, nontraditional and graduate requirements,
guidelines for living in Sullivan
would be the same as other coed
housing — including a required 2.1
GPA and the limit of two residence
hall violations. Violations would

result in removal from coed housing.
The survey of Sullivan residents
showed they were nearly split over
having a GPA requirement
Weekend 24-hour visitation
would be extended to Sullivan as
welL
Sullivan residents would also
need to be either in the honors program or have two semesters residence-hall living experience.
The proposal also calls for "significant renovations" to Sullivan prior to
the beginning of the fall term.
Along with the changes, the RHA
proposal, if enacted, would maintain
the 24-hour quiet hours Sullivan now
operates under.
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Your link
to campus
news and
events.
Just pick us up Thursday
morning on your way to class,
and read about evmlrting
you want to know.
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'. PKOCKKSS
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: FAST niOTO I AH AND STUDIO:

2130 Lexington Rd. • Suite C • Harper Square
Richmond, KY 40475 • 606-625-0077

All EKU
Students

One hour photo
Finishing
Slides Overnight
B/W Developing
Pilrn
Portraits
Camera Repair
Copy Work
Portfolios
Fraternity &
Sorority Functions

&

Teachers
Receive

10%
OFF
with EKU
ID
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Dairy
Queen

LUNCH
Your favorite Brazier
■inters. Chicken
sandwiches & Hot Dogs
any way you like 'cm!

Clip Tkia Coupon

Clip Tkii Coupon

>MB)h.
#• Ek.

This Coupon Good for. I ^tflLBaV
This Coupon Good For
1 DoubleChccscburgeJ ■ #1 |W
I-12 oz Blizzard
I
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Big Hill Avenue

_

623-3625

Mon. - Thurs. 5:30 a.m. • 11 p.m.
Frl. - Sat. 5:30 a.m. ■ 12 Midnight
Sun. 6:30 a.m. - 11 p.m.

15% with Student I.D.
Monday & Tuesday
Daily Lunch Specials $3.99
(Includes meat, two vegetables, and roll)

40&»

.

Locally owned and operated

On the corner of First
and Water Streets
623-0021

MARGARITAS

ONLY $1.19

Ml>ualj»>«i.>lll^
_
^wa-wkAwQaWoifc. _j

131 N. Keeneland Dr.

624-0481

WEDNESDAY NIGHT

WEALWAYS
Have your favorite
TREATS
Blizzarda
Banana Splits
Sundae*
•V Delicious
Real Shakes

Gravy

Country Breakfast Anytime
Night-time Specials

lace the signs of
aging on1
Piece Gift

Wednesday - 8 oz. i-bone, choice of 2 vegetables, salad and roll
Thursday - Country style BBQ ribs, choice of 2 vegetables, salad, and roll.
Friday - Cod or catfish, hushpuppies, choice of 2 vegetables, salad and roll.

eomprinreiitac
OurFRKcjincortaknstwo
advanced rtfSXM*51 t^at promote
younger-lookii^^^ft'8 yours
whan you cc^ Wj|$!|MQf u
personalized skin anlpsia. You'll
learn wftteh prtxtuctg vM help
keep your complexion looking
fddtant arid beautiful at every ago.

7:30 a.m. • 10 p.m. Monday - Friday
10:00 a.m. -10 p.m. Saturday
Closed Sunday

140 East Main Street

626-1550

PEACE CORPS
THETOVXSHESTJOBYOOXL EVER LOVE"

Qift Inducte3 a gc**»ou!r
sample-size of:

fl

♦ LLIX1VA* AHA Intensive
Complex
. .. m

$129 PER PERSON PER WEEK
■

The world needs your experience.
We are recruiting for over 1000
volunteer positions in Education,
Environment, Agriculture, Business,
Health, Nutrition, and other areas.

♦ LUXTVArPREVErfmQE
Dany Defense Creme

IK>*

Call to discuss your qualifications.
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SANDPIPER BEACON BEACH RESORT

1-800488-8828

WWW. SANDPIPERBEACON.COM

■

The P»*i« iai
OH«r good through February 14

#^

10% off for Students

FOR MORE
INFORMATION CALL

1-800-424-8580
WWW.PEACEC0RPS.GOV

I

106 84 QoorjaStreot
240835
M
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► Progress Classifieds

Campus offices extend hours
BY LANCE YEAGER
News writer

As more nontraditional students
are arriving at Eastern, campus officials have decided to keep some
campus offices open later.
Financial aid has led the way in
this movement as they have been
operating in extended hours for a
few years.
TTjese days, they are open until
5:30' p.m. Mondays through
Thursdays, while also staying open
during the lunch hour.
"We saw this as a way to better
serve evening students," said Susan
Luhman, director of student financial assistance.
"As other offices have started to
stay open later, we've had an
increase in traffic flow during the
extended hour of 4:30 to 5:30," she

HELP WANTED-

added.
at 5 p.m. on these days.
Melissa Howell of financial aid
If a student can't make it to the
said she has received
cashier's window by 5
many calls from onp.m. on either of these
campus students durdays, he/the may take
ing the extra hour,
care of transactions in the
besides the many nonbillings and collections
traditional students
office until 5:30 p.m.
_*ndL
These transactions will
she has helped.
collections winJamie Inman, a
be
posted the next day.
dowii
nursing major from
The office and cashier's
untt5:30p
window are staying open
Nicholasville, said the
Tuesdays i
extra hour is beneficial
during the lunch hour,
Wednef
to her because she has
too.
children and keeps a HH
There was no directive
busy schedule during
that came down. Over
the day.
time, people occasionally menBillings and collections, headed tioned that the office should stay
by Benjamin Bayer, is also staying open later," Brayer said.
open extra hours.
"We are trying to accommodate
The office is now open until 5:30 the changing student population as
p.m. on Tuesdays and Wednesdays, more nontraditional students are
but the cashier's window will close coming to campus now," he said.

Ma Kelly's: The end of an institution
From Page A1

We didn't study a great deal that
semester. We had other plans for our
nights since some of our favorite
"establishments" were located just a
few blocks away on First Street
So, we would wake up around
noon with the sting of pounding
headaches and the need of quick
nourishment
This is when my housemate would
say, "All right lefs go get some real
food." When he said "real" food, that
could only mean one place.
Ma Kelly's was just a block and a
half away from our house, so we didn't have to drive — probably a good
Progress flt photo
thing. We could just stumble our way
down there in our search for suste- Patrons enjoy the home cooking and atmosphere at Ma Kelly's.
nance.
Fair prices and high-quality food
There is always warmth in the
I remember our first trip there as
we loaded our plates with fried chick- have always been a partnership at Ma restaurant as the pleasing sound of
en, meatioaf, mashed potatoes, green Kelly's. This is certainly a big reason old friends sharing memories, crackfor the restaurant's success.
ing jokes or sharing opinions on the
beans and rolls from the steam table.
However, die simple and laid-back world rides the air waves.
We sat down and waited for the lady
If s not just a restaurant; it is a place
to come and collect our money as we atmosphere has also kept us coming
where people have always come
dug into the mounds on our plates, back.
This is a place where all are wel- together and gotten a sense of home.
hoping the food would ease the pains
come. You can go in there dirty durIf you've never been inside, you
in our heads and stomachs.
We nearly choked when she came ing a break from a hard day's work, still have time.
over and said we only owed three and just relax with lunch.
Ann Kelley will continue to operbucks each; we were hooked from Appearances mean little and sub- ate the business until she finds a
stance means everything there.
that point on.
buyer.

Richmond Loss: Bessie 'Ma' Kelley dies
From Page A1

because of the quality homecooked meals and the more than
fair prices.
Generosity has been the restaurant's trademark since its doors
opened. Many have told how
Bessie and Ann Kelley only
charged them what they could
Founded in 1984.
Serving Madison County

Since 1969.

afford to pay. They have always
been friends of Eastern students
who have big appetites, but small
pocketbooks.
When Bessie Kelley opened the
doors in 1967, little could she have
known that she was beginning an
institution that would become a
home away from hom» for so
many, and for so long.

She raised 14 children before
she opened the restaurant, and is
survived by seven sons and three
daughters.
Bessie Kelley, a Garrard County
native, was a member of the First
Church of Nazarene in Richmond.
She was the daughter of the late
Sam and Susie Portwood Wilcox
and the widow of Morris Kelley.

Visit Our Web Site at
http://www.pcsystems.net

TYPINGA)ATA ENTRY
$6-$10 per hour depending on typing speed and accuracy. Minimum
speed 60 wpm. Job description:
Entering student names and
addresses from nomination forms
submitted by teachers, counselors
anoVor professors. Part-time or fultime mornings, afternoons,
evenings, weekdays and/or weekends Flexbte schedules, work up to
40 hours per week. Create your own
schedule according to your availability Apply in person at: 2570 PaLmbo
Drrve, Monday to Friday, 830 a.m430 p.m.
CAMP COUNSELORS Prestigious
coed steepaway camp in northeast
PA seeks counselors and specialists
in al team & rirjvidual sports, horseback riding, tennis, gymnastics, theatre, dance, music, magic, circus,
waterfront, pioneering, science, &
arts & crafts Great salaries and
perks. On-campus interviews on
2/12. Cal Island Lake at 1 -800-8696083
SUMMER JOBS! Camp Tecumseh
YMCA is now hiring for Cabin
Counselors, Equestrian staff,
Aquatics, and Support staff. We are
a Christian camp located near
Lafayette. IN. Season is 10 weeks
Salary$1 ,900-$2.1 00.
Representatives will be on campus
on February 12th. Cal for an application and interview today! Call 1 317-564-2898 or e-mail
teajmseri@darvi.com. It's an experience that lasts a lifetime1
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT - Fishing Industry. Detais on
how to find a high-paying job with
excellent benefits (transportation +
(oom & board). For informatbn: 800276-0654 Ext A55341 (We are a
research & pubSshing company)
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT- Earn to
$3,000-$6,000+/mo. in fisheries,
parks, resorts this summer.Airfare!
Food/Lodging! No experience
required. Get all the options. For
more information, call: (919) 9187767, ext A166
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn to
$2,000+/mo. plus free world travel
(Europe, Caribbean, etc.) Noexpe"ience necessary RoorrVBoard. For
More information, call: (919) 9187767, ext. C166.
OUTSIDE JOBS Now hiring:
National Parks, Beach Resorts,
Ranches, Rafting Co.'s. Earn up
$l2+/hr. & great benefits!
Nationwide.(919)918-7767,
ext.R166
CRUISE & LAND TOUR EMPLOYMENT- Work in exotic locations,
meet fun people, AND get paid! For
industry information, call Cruise
Errpbyment Services:
800-276-4948 Ext. C55348 (We are
a research & pubfehing company.)

Our company is stable
Our products are reliable.
Our prices are competitive

Local Internet Access
Ne'"s Server Is Now On-Line I

Academic Software*

Excel
$119.
PowerPoint $119.
MS-Word $129.
MS-OfficePro$189

Internet Ready
Multimedia Computer
'Iatcl Pentium IJJMIIJ Processor
■16MB RAM
>I.6CB Hard Drive
'Internal 33.6 Fai/Moaent

14" SVGA Color Monitor .2MB
2MB PCI Vlaeo
MS WlmJoni 95 * MS Work.
Sonna Blatter Valae Si Multimedia Kit:

( AMI'S
In the Blue Ridge Mountains of
NORTH
CAROLINA

Academic Software*
WordPerfect $39.
Visual Basic $99.
Borland C++$ 129.

Business student, part-time during
semesters, ful time during summer
Wi train for management position.
Will adjust hours around classes.
Send or bring resume to: Sears,
650 University Shopping Center,
Richmond, Ky. 40475.
DRIVER Lots of Mtes,a»convfleet
waiting on exp OTR drivers
Cal 800-367-2640
SUMMER CAMP STAFF WANTED
Staff needed for 2 Girl Scout
Resident Camps. Bear Creek
Aquatic Camp on Ky. Lake/Camp
Pennyroyal near Owensboro, Ky.
Positions available: Waterfront Staff,
Boating Staff, Unit Staff, EMT/Nurse,
Business Mgr. For more Wormation
contact Kelley Mullaney at the
Kentuckiana Girl Scout Council
(502) 636-0900. Equal Opportunity
Ernpioyer
TRAVEL.
CANCUN-PADRE-MAZATLAN
SPRING BREAKS HOTTEST! 1800-328-7513 FREE FOOD,
DRINK & PARTY SPECIAL!?! Up
To $200 Discount Coupons on our
Website:
www.sturJertadvtrav.com
ASK FOR DOUBLE DISCOUNT!!
Spring Break Bahamas Party
Cruise! 6 Days $279! Includes Al
Meals, Parties & Taxes! Great
Beaches & Nighttfe! Leaves From
Ft. Lauderdale! 1-800-678-6386
springlDreaktravel.com
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Ericka Herd!
From The Eastern Progress Staff!

Cancun & Jamaica Spring Break
Specials! 7 Nights Air & Hotel From
$429! Save $150 On Food, Drinks
& Free Parties! 111% Lowest Price
Guarantee! 1-800-678-6386
springbreaktravel.com
at

Florida Spring Break! Panama
Cly! Room w«h Wtehen Near Bars
$119! Daytona-Best location $139!
Florida's New Hctspot-Cocoa Beach
Hilton $169! 1-800-678-6386
sprinpl3reaktravel.com
Spring Break-Cancun from
$319.00 (Hacienda). Inc. air, hotel,
transfers, wristband + 14 meals fjBfi
and 3 hours ali-u-can drink everyday
free!!! Organize a smal group and
travel free. Don- Surf + Sun Tours
(800) 222-7466 ext. 363 Lowest
Prices Guaranteed.
Spring Break Panama CHy Beach
"Summit" Luxury condos next to
Spinnaker Club owner discount
rates (404) 3554637.
MISCELLANEOUS..
SEENNG RNANCIAL AID?
Don't limit your possbiHIies for financial aid! Student Financial Services
profiles over 200,000+ individual
awards from private & public sectors. Call 1-800-263-6495 ext.
F55344 (We are a research & publishing company)
PRTVATE WVESTTGATOR
Call
622-4001
or
e-mail
Stugordo@ACS.EKU.EDU
Foreign Students-visitors.
Greencard Program available
1 -800-773-8704. Cost $29
Applications cbse 2-24-97.
FOR RENT..
AVAILABLE NOW! Furnished bedroortvprivate home. Cable television
and
phone.
Non-smoker.
References and lease. 606-6241478.
Nice and affordable one, two and
three bedroom apartments Cal for
more information 623-8482
BIRTHDAYS..;
HAPPY
22ND BIRTHDAY
Jennifer Ooten.Your friends
Amanda & Tracy.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY to the best big
& W sisters. Leslie & Kim Love, Ji.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY Paula
Johnson There is no way we could
ever forget your Birthday. Hope you
had a great one!!! Teresa & Denfee

Be the first to come down to
/ rst gear and answer the question
correctly.
located on Ihc corner of 1st and Main:

Who was the narrator of the
"Rocky and Bullwinkle" show?
Last weeks winnerNo winner
Last weeks answer: 1789 George
Washington

Plenty of free ■kins with blue covpoe
(One w,p per cuiloatr. pti wnnnn. pleeie

CAMP
CAROLINA

Mountain Diking. Tmnnis. Hiding.
Arts. Backpacking A\OT?£

Box #919 Brcvard. N.C.. 28712
• 2500 Morgan Mill Rd •
BrevardNC287l2

MMER JOBS!

704-884-6834

Wake TV Bake
Spring Break '97

■ Aa»a^m.MM.
"■"ana—i I i
All pneea arc wbpct

Join our High-Adventure staff family
for the summer of 1997!

* aajMki anu IB

THE EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME!!!

Alpha Gamma Delta proudly
announces their pledges:

*
*
*
*
*

EXCEPTIONAL
SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY: Camp Wayne. NE
PA (3 hrs/NYC}—Sports-oriented
counselor/specialists for all
Land/Water Sports, Inc. Tennis,
camping, clrnbing/ ropes, mountain
oking, rocketry, roller hockey, saitingywatersking, A & C, drama, radb,
video. On-campus interviews Wed.,
Feb. 12. Please cal 1-800-737-9296
or 516-883-3067 and leave your
name, phone number and mailing
address.

Whito Wator Canoming. Swimming.

Organize • small group & Travel Free

Laura Daugherty
Sara Williamson
Jamie Tiller
Rhiannon Wells
Heather Brewer

FREE T-SHIRT +1000 credit Card
fundraisers for fraternities, sororities
& groups. Any campus organization
can raise up to $1000 by eaining a
whopping $5.00 /VISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext. 65
Qualified callers receive FREE TSHIRT.

Cooks. Rock Climbing. Horseback

$1,699.

461EasteniBv-Pass'RKhino^

1,000'S POSSIBLE TYPING.
Part-time. A! home. Tc* free, 1-80021&9000. ext. T-7077 for Wings

Seeking STAFF tor traditional

•Valid Academic ID Required

lpcsystems.net

MONEY FOR COLLEGE WE CAN
HELP YOU OBTAIN FUNDING.
THOUSANDS OF AWARDS AVAILABLE TO ALL STUDENTS IMMEDIATE QUALIFICATION CALL
1-80CM351-3393.

camp program wICnrittian emphasis

•far Internol CD-ROM. Sound Blauer A Speekers
•Software Tides lncluduit. MS-Emcmnm. Time Commmndo
•My first Amount Incredible DicHommy. WebPhone Light
•HotMlml Light A more

Monitor Included I

International Student Coordinator
Community oriented individual
sought to coordinate international
exchange program Duties include
recruiting host families: acting as
school liaison, and providing student
support. Stipend pad for community
service. Call the ASPECT
Foundation at 1 - 800-609-4674.

Kathy Coy
Jessica Edwards
Chris Fazzalaro
Amy Peters
Jaime Brown
Maribeth Gratton

We love you!

•Jamaica nCanCna *rua«ma CHy Beach

*Swlfc Padre

V
V
V

*Deytona *Bahamas

Call for Free Info Packet I

1-800-426-7710

lowest Prices Guaranteed

Wc will be at your school on Feb. 12. 1997!
Call for an appointment with
Cha-Cha, Rob. Dan. Alfred, or Nath.
For more information call 1 -800-55 1-9136

*

¥

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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AMERICA'S PREMIER
BROTHER/SISTER CAMPS
WINADU FOR BOYS,
DANBEE FOR GIRLS

!
5

iGKESSiMZl
kiaaEiniia
frlTTT^

Meals

CTLTHI

Parties

L7CH3

Activities

LULU

T - Shirt

STUDENT EXPRESS. INC.
www st udint Qx pr. '.%.com

Best Prices Guarantccdl
4JRFS.UP

0<£m£GR£EC£7

LOOKING FOR TALENTED AND ENERGETIC STUDENTS TO WORK
WITH CHILDREN IN OUR 8 WEEK SUMMER PROGRAMS
LOCATED IN THE MOUNTAINS OF MASSACHUSETTS.
SALARY, ROOM b BOARD, AND TRAVEL PAYl
PJtOGRAMS INCLUDE: ARCHERY, BASEBALL, BASKETBALL. CAMPING,
DANCE, COIF, GYMNASTICS, HOCKEY, HORSEBACK LACROSSE, NATURE,
SAILING, SOCCER, SWIMMING, TENNIS, WATER-SKI
CARING GENERAL STAFF ALSO WVTTED TO APPLY
SECRETARIES AND NURSES NEEDED!
COMB VISIT WITH OUR REPRESENTATIVE AT THE CAMP FAIR DAY

*

I

WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 12TH
KEEN JOHNSON BALLROOM

9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

CALL 800-494-6238 FOR MORE INFO!!

The Eastern Progress

_ Simms, editor
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When parents divorce,
the children are often
the ones forgotten.

A
Sarah Skinner
(left), a junior
Lexington
Catholic student, and freshman Elizabeth
Skees grabbed
Derrick White
as he leaped
into the crowd
after the
Knights won the
championship,
80-63 over
Paintsville.

Emotions run deep during
All 'A' Classic high school tournament

Students of Lexington Catholic were all cheers as the boys' team claimed its second-ever All "A" Classic title. The Lady Knights, however, lost in the finals to Hazard.

Don Knight and
Brian bimmi

Long lines for
tickets were
common outside McBrayer
Arena. A record
48,463 people
paid to see the
action.

Players with
future college
careers were
abundant in the
All "A" Classic.
Paris' Clinton
Sims (top left),
brother of
Louisville forward Ah/in
Sims, made the
All-Tournament
team. Future
Kentucky
Wildcat J.P.
Blevins (bottom
left) was also
an AllTournament
selection.
Scouts and college coaches
were in attendance, including
Miami of Ohio
head coach
Charlie Coles.

■MB

► Movies

The Eastern Progress
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y^A Tap
TODAY
FEBRUARY

6

FRIDAY
FEBRUARY

7

SATURDAY
FEBRUARY

FEBRUARY

MONDAY
FEBRUARY

Q Noon, Powell Building/Grill.
"Wild Women Don't Have the Blues,"
a look at female blues legends will be
held.

Q 5 p.m. PoweB Lobby. Informational meeting for Eastern women's
rugby.

□ 9:30 p.m. Flrehouse Theater.
The Winchester band Ornamental
Concrete will hold a release concert
for its new CD "Last Exit."

will hold a grand opening at 230
Patsy Drive In I

U 6 p-m. Powel Busting. Eastern's
International Student Association will
hold a Chinese New Year potluck (Inner. Entertainment is provided.

Q 2 p.m. Kentucky Center for the
Arts. The Travelogue Series continues with a look at "Costa Rica."
Cost is $7.

□ 5:30 p.m. Newman Cantor.
Sunday Mass will be held.
Spaghetti dinner will follow. Cost is
$2.

□ 3:30 p.m. First women's rugby
practice at the intramural fields.

□ 9 p-m. Bumam. The 'Love Bug"
dating game will be held. Free dinners to the winners and door prizes
awarded. Cost: 50 cents.

□ 9 a.m. - 6 p.m. Powell Building.
Student Association will hold winter
vacancy elections.

□ 6 p.m. Powell Bulldlng/Grlll.
Eastern's Gospel Ensemble will perform as part of Black History Month.

11

WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY

Q4a0-6pan. Crabbs library The
seminar 'Healthy Relationships' wll
be presented as part of the loves
Ma „. Loves Me Not' series.

10

TUESDAY
FEBRUARY

□ Noon. Powell BuHdlr« QrM. The
presentation "Trouble Behind'
involved with Black History Month wM
beheld.

8

9

12

UPCOMING
ANNOUNCEMENTS

SMM* 17

Q 10:30 a.m. • 4:40 p.m. Giles
OaSery. Jeff Carr and Steven Thruston wiR hold an exhibit of drawings
awl ceramic work. Free admission.

Q litfO a.m. Fotoy'« Outdoor Wortd

SUNDAY

RICHMOND MAIL 8 k
JtJOJtolem ly-f•«_

O 3:30 p.m. Crabbe Library.
Theodore Lloyd of the technology
department will hold a forum 'Ethics
and Technology" In Room 108.

LJ 4:45 p.m. Powell Buftdb*. Golden
Key National Honor Society will meet

□ The deadHne to sign up with the
Richmond Arts Council to see Robert
Goulet's "Man of La Mancha" in
Louisville is Feb. 15. Cost is $85.

-I The Stained Glass Serlet in
Richmond will hold its next concert
Feb. 15. It will feature the Cremona
Quintet and University Singers.

"«•«••
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Nobody reaches
EKU like we do!

LAUNDRY
I AfJNINC './.

THE EASTERN PROGRESS

1 FREE WASH
per visit

622-1881

TOP LOADERS ONLY
MUST PRESENT COUPON
WOLFF TANNING BED
MOVIE RENTALS
New boon:

NEW AT

REC0RDSMITH
SILVERCHAIR
THE OFFSPRING
WIDESPREAD PANIC
SPICE GIRLS

MKhaei Roy/Progreet
Suzanne Blaker rabearsee Tuesday for her upcoming recital.
□ 9 p.m. Todd Hal. Joe Utay wiH
present
"Falling
In
Love:
Unconscious Energy" as part of the
Last Lecture Series.
□ 8 p.m. Brock Auditorium.
Violinist Suzanne Blaker will hold a
recital. It is free and open to the

626-3240 908 Red House Rd.
1/2 mile put Maditon Central

We now also own
[Southern Hills Laundry
Newer Machines

recordsmith

Mon-Sun. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Southern Hills Shopping Center

MMMBBSEg"

946-2 Commercial Drive

SRUEMOHEY

pubic
Q For those who need Diphtheria and MMR shots, Student
Health Services will give them.
Call 1761 for times and dates.

Mon-Sun 9a.m. -9 p.m.

625-5446

SRUEMOHEY SRVE MOHEY

The Paytona Helcome Center
It s warmer here and we lowe spring breakers!
15 of Paytona s

Ho need lo spend all
your vacation money
on accommodations

finest hotels to
choose from at
Paytona s best
prices Hotel rooms
on the beach Rsk
about our Spring
Break Party Card

cm

To Post an Event
■ ff you have an evett you would See puMetied to the fflr^
■ Deadsne for information is noon tM Monday prior to pubicabon on Thursday. You may bring in announcements in advance.
■ You may also a-msfl your announcaments with attention to What's On Tap to progressOacs.eku.edu

I 800881 Ql73
Monday Friday

Warn 9pm
Saturday
„, . noon 6pm
mm fmmnfm

PLEHSERERDCRREFULLY!

DO MOT OISCRRD!

UNLIKE TUITION. OUR
PRICES DON'T INCREASE
EVERY YEAR.
Fazoli's features fast Italian favorites from pasta to pizza.
And since most items are priced under $4,
you won't need a student loan to eat here.

Real Italian. Real Fast.441 Ldghway Drive, 624-0884, Richmond

BASKETBALL
Eastern
Illinoi

E. Missouri
State
bruary 10
pm

Saturday, Fi
@4:15p
Alumni Colis
McBrayer

Athletic Ticket Office
126 Alumni Coliseum
622-2122
■with valid ID

MART

Purchase two 20 oz. bottles
of Surge and got 2 FREE
bottles of Surge and 2
FREE EKU tickets.
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Arts
BY MKMAEL ROY

^^^

Arts editor

For a record store, Recordsmith
has been extremely popular with
Eastern students. So much so, a
national magazine has given the
store recognition.
Billboard magazine, which covers record sales and takes looks at
stores and venues, had an article on
the store in the magazine Saturday.
Owner Jeff Duncan is excited about
it.
"It's been really great to get
national recognition," Duncan said.
Duncan, who is the drummer in
the band Swifty, and his wife Jill
bought Recordsmith in 1990. The
store has been in Richmond for 19
years.
During the years, Recordsmith
has been very popular with students. In addition to new music,
the store also sells used CDs and
cassettes and imported posters of
some of rock's biggest names.
Among the store's most famous
shoppers were the Wallflowers,
which is led by Bob Dylan's son,
Jakob.

thanks
"They came in and bought
posters," Duncan said. The band
shopped there after it opened for
Toad the Wet Sprocket on campus.
Swifty has been together since
1994.
Duncan's band has also opened
for a now-big act. They once
opened for a pre-fame Hootie and
the Blowfish.
Duncan's musical influences
include the Police's Stewart
Copeland and the drummer for the
New York band Chavez.
The store specializes mostly in
alternative music.
The store has also held release
parties for new albums. Among
those recently were Pearl Jam's
"No Code" and R.E.M.'s "New
Adventures in Hi-Fi."
The impact of the article in
Billboard may cause business to
soar, judging by the amount of calls
the store has received.
"We haven't been expecting the
phone calls," Duncan said. They
have been coming from everywhere."
Duncan, who has a major in

journalism from UK, says in the
article that while he is on tour, he
also looks at how other record
stores do business.
One such store was Wuxtry
Records in Athens, Ga. The store is
among one of the more famous
non-chain record stores in the
country.
He and his wife Jill, who has a
major in art and advertising, make
up the main working staff of
Recordsmith.
In addition, there are four fulltime employees and two part
timers.
The couple also owns the design
firm Graphicsmith.
The store has also been advertising local talent In 1995, the store
released "Recordsmith Presents:
You Are Now Entering Kentucky,
a compilation of 17 regional bands.
Recordsmith has also put out
Swift/s records.
But the store is just like any
other, Duncan said.
"You see this kind of store in
every college town," Duncan said. a
"It is your typical college record
store."
Tne staff of Recordsmith (Martin Shearer, Jill Duncan, Doug Rapp and Jeff Duncan) enjoying their success

Unexplored worlds fascinate art professor Classic music to fill
Brock Auditorium

: BY MICHAEL ROY
! Arts editor

; Donald Dewey likes his paint■ ings to be "a little bit surreal."
"It's a little dark, moody and
- surreal," Dewey said. "What you
do is develop your creativity."
People can see Dewey's work
on display today through Feb. 25
at Artists' Attic in Victorian Square
in Lexington.
Dewey says he was happy with
the crowds at the premiere.
It gave them a chance to see
his work, which he says needs
time to comprehend.
"I really want the viewer to find
something in the work," Dewey
said.
3rou re going to have to look."
ne of Dewe/skifluences is
artist Rudy Pozzattf who works in
print art.
"He has a great inventive
process in print making," Dewey.
said.

Amy Keams/Progress
Donald Dewey presentfhis work during the grand opening. ———-——i
««. 9 jri
.
Dewey sees Pozzatti as a
teacher as well as an inspiration.
"He's a nice guy. He helps with
any problem a student may have."

iJ-Bfe also g**ufceling that the
student had the ability to work,"
Dewey said.
"He was very self-assured,"
Dewey added.

Dewey has been teaching at
Eastern for more than a quarter of
a century.
"As a college professor, you
show your work," Dewey said.
Dewey said the art displays let
students get in touch with who he
is outside of teaching.
"It is important for students not
to see us as just professors,"
Dewey said.
"You want to make your statement — to open new worlds for
students," he said.
In addition to the exhibit now
open, Dewey is also involved with
the Gallery Hop, which is held in
Lexington.
The Hop, which is from 5 to 9
P-m- Eehte2J,^llows people. tP see
exhib^dtjwMB. different gatMB
arounOapwntown Lexington.
m
ForTJewey, art and the making
of it, is like a trip.
"It's fun to see where your art
takes you," he said.

BY WILLIAM MYNK

Classical music enthusiasts will
have a chance to attend a violin
recital Wednesday.
Eastern faculty member
Suzanne Blaker will perform a violin recital 8 p.m. Wednesday at
Brock Auditorium.
Blaker is an experienced string
musician who has performed with
the Lexington Philharmonic for
over a year and the Columbus
(Ohio) Symphony for six years.
i Sne n**«Atefl(-i>W.fi4. with

Mick Sehman on French horn.
The program will include
works from such famous composers as Milhaud and Brahms.
"These are great pieces of
music," said Blaker.
"I am excited about playing
these works with other musicians."
"There will be a great variety of
music performed," Blaker added.
Blaker feels performing is an
important part of their career
development
"As instrumental instructors,"

The AdiflirtanTn^.... M„m
Blaker will be performing with
other Eastern faculty members.
Among those helping will be
Hayward Mickens on piano,
Connie Rhoades on clarinet and

: and open to
both faculty and students and the
public.
For more information, contact
the music department at 622-3266.

Staff writer
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Eastern Kentucky University

Schick
SuperHoops.
presented by
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Sign up Today!
Play Begins Saturday, February 22nd
Entry Information
Wheff6: Weaver Gym
This Baby Gets You Going!

Contact: Intramural Department 606-622-1244
When: Monday - Friday, 8:30am - 4:30pm
Entry Deadline: Wednesday, February 12th

• Men's and Women's Divisions
• Exciting Prizes from Schick and Microsoft
• Winners advance to Regional Championships

www.schick.com
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Profiles
about serial killers, ever since
Victor Bumphus suggested I give
my first presentation.
I've discussed and argued the
topic with all kinds of people:
experts, professors, a detective
from the Scotland Yard.
A real high point was spending
an afternoon in a coffee shop in
London talking with the author of a
paper I'd read. He and I saw eye-toeye on a lot of things, and there we
were in a place where C.S. Lewis
and J.R.R. Tolkien used to go.
It's kind of wild being an undergraduate and having these kinds of
experiences.

BYAMBCTAOPI

Staff Writer

Brandon D'Andrea has made a
name for himself in a field he
entered on a dare, by writing
papers on a subject he hates.
Urged by an instructor at
Evansville University to write his
senior thesis on serial killer Andrei
Chicatillo, D'Andrea has since profiled 11 other serial killers, and has
given presentations and taught
classes on his work.
D'Andrea is a senior in the police
administration program. He alrealdy has a degree in law enforcement from Evansville.
D'Andrea has dyslexia and attention deficit hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD). He does not feel impeded, even though his dyslexia is so
severe that he must dictate his
papers.

w
Brandon D'Andrea

D Andrea considers
his ADHD to be an
advantage to his work.
He attributes some of
his success as a writer
of criminal profiles to
his tendency to make
instinctive connections from a lot of jumbled information.

When did your interest in
serial killers begin, and
how did you get started
writing about them?
Actually, I hate the subject
matter altogether — everybody always thinks I love it
I really don't have any particular fascination for serial killers.
It was my senior thesis that
started it all. I wanted to do terrorists, but my instructor had other
ideas. One day I walked in, and Dr.
Which man had my proposal.
He said. This is great, sounds
real interesting." Then, he swept
the entire thing into the trash, and
said, "But you're going to do serial
killers." Then, he handed me the
murder file on Andrei Chicatillo,
and told me to write a paper in
three weeks. So I did.

Hometown: Louisville
Major: police
administration
Year: senior

P^W Do you feel differently
^^1 about the work now that
™" you've written 12 profiles
and given presentations on
them?

D*Andrea's interest in the
human psyche and his flair
''; writing original criminal
profiles attracted the attention of prominent people in
the law enforcement and
criminology fields.

I still don't like the subject,
but I do get into the whole
research process.
I've been from here to
England studying and speaking

What is it about your profiles that attract so much
attention?
The fact that I'm only an
undergrad, for one thing.
But mostly that IVe got my
own style. I've never tried
to imitate anyone else's method of
doing profiles.
I individualize each case. I give a
lot of attention to the mental
processes of each killer I write
about
People tend to think there's a
generic psychological profile that
all serial killers fit, and that isn't
true.
Different times and different
environments create different kinds
of serial killers. The experience of
each is unique.
What was the most interesting case you ever profiled?

...Off Regular Prices...Eve

)

In what other ways has
your research affected
you?
I tend to notice details
about everyone — subtle
nuances. IVe become a real
people watcher. I try not to
judge when I observe, though.
I don't like to think of the possibility of anyone close to me being a
victim of a violent crime.
Also, I have become more religious from tills work. The church
helped me to understand people
better and to remember all of the
good in the world.
I'm a liaison for the Catholic
Church, and I spend a great deal of
my spare time working with the
Newman Center, Wesley Methodist
Center and the Baptist Student
Union.
I enjoy spending time on other
things than my career field. I have
other interests besides crime stuff.
I'm in ROTC, and I like photography. I try not to get bogged down
in my work all of the time.
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What would you like to
do professiqpalry?
I'd like to be a college professor in the law enforcement field, or to work for a
federal agency or police
department in a large city like New
York or Chicago.
Have yon always had an
eye towards police work
ocj-elated research?

Henry Lee Lucas. It really
messed me up for a while; I
had to have counseling
Actually, no. I was originally
afterwards.
an electronic engineering
The man killed 108 people. He
and technology major.
butchered them — the stuff of your
I changed majors on a
worst nightmares. You know, the dare — I was complaining about
kind of stuff you see on horror cops and a friend said that instead
movies — a lot of it is based on real of griping, I ought to go into law
crimes. And Lucas looked like enforcement and make it better.
your Uncle Bob from the hills of
I'm pretty happy with the
Kentucky, a good ole' boy.
change, even though the money
Harry Connick Jr.'s character in will be less. I think there's a lot I
"Copycat" was based on him. I had can do.

Selection.
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&
Price!
and a 4Ba% Student/Faculty Discount.
m \J

to be driven home from that movie;
it shook me up so bed.
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If you didn't sign up for
ROTC as a freshman or
sophomore, you can still
catch up this summer by
attending Army ROTC
Camp Challenge, a paid
six-week course in
leadership. Apply
now. You may qualify

for a $4,000 scholarship
and advanced officer
training when you return
to campus in the fall.
You'll also have the
self-confidence and
discipline you need
to succeed in college
and beyond.

Satur

Sunday,
Next Men's Home Games:
Eastern Illinois
Fsb. 8 @ 4:15 pm
8. E. Missouri St
Fsb. 10 Q 7:30 pm

ARMY ROTC
TIE SMARTEST COLLEGE COOTtSE YOU CAM TUX

For details, visit 516 Begley Building or call

622-1215

■HHI

00 pm

2:00 pm
Athletic Ticket Office
126 Alumni Coliseum

(606) 622-2122
Students free with valid ID
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Activities
Month rich in black history
BY JAONTA FEUMAH

Activities editor

February is Black History
Month, and Eastern is celebrating
with a series of different activities
to honor African-American achievements.
Black historian Carter Woodson
founded Negro History Week in
1926 to recognize the accomplishments of African Americans. It was
changed from a week to a whole
month in 1976.
The multicultural department is
sponsoring the events which
include a week-long video review, a
concert by the Eastern Gospel
Ensemble, the Red, Black and
Green Ball, the African/AfricanAmerican fashion show and an
African-American achievement banquet Sandra Moore, the director
of the multicultural department,
said the purpose of the month is "to
find out the contributions that
African Americans have made to

Don Knight/Progress
Delta Zeta's Sarabeth White, a sophomore general dietetics major
from Lexington, belted out the Madonna hit "Material Girl" while B.J.
Ruckriegel, a sophomore accounting major from Louisville, played
her Boy Toy during Greek Sing at Brock Auditorium.

Women's rugby is back

perform at 6 p.m Tuesday, at the dents, and individuals will donate
Grill. Moore said she wanted to fea- the clothes.
ture the Gospel Ensemble because
Tickets will cost $3 in advance
so many people at Eastern don't for Eastern students and faculty,
know about it.
and $5 at thThe
Red,
■
door. Tickets are
Black and Green
$8 for guests.
Ball and the
T h I
IWt
tho
need
to
African/AfricanAfrican
Araerican fashion
America
do the video
show is "a culturAchievement
al program in
Banquet is an
regards to the
invitation-onl
that's the educafashion show,
event that wrap"
and a pleasurable
up the month by
tfonal
part
to
event in regards
honoring
to the ball,"
African
Moore said. It
American stuwill be held at 9
dent leaders and
p.m. Feb. 21. in
scholars
or
Sandra
Moore,
the
Keen
campus.
multicultural
Johnson
Moon
Ballroom.
department director said that Easten
Moore said
celebrates Blac':
that the models
History Month
for the fashion
"in order to edu
show will be predominantly stu- cate the entire campus."

u

the United States."
The video review began
Monday. A different video is
played each day at noon in the
"I felt the need to do the video
review because that's the educational part of Black History Month,"
Moore said. The last one will be
shown Friday.
Moore said the video review
"was really, really well-received."
Monday's show had an audience of
about 125 people, according to
Moore.
Eastern's Gospel Ensemble win

Look who's talking
'Last Lecture'
has variety in
subjects

'Loves Me* brings topic of
abuse to Eastern's campus
BY JAOWTA FEUMAW

Activities editor
BY JACMTA FELDMAN

Activities editor

Rugby — for many it is a foreign
sport. If s not likely that you'll turn
on the TV, and see a rugby game
being covered by CNN. But you
might just see one here, live.
The intramural sports program
is offering women's rugby this
semester, after letting the sport
drop last semester, according to
Amy Symon, president of the rugby
club.
r
"If s a combination of soccer and
football," Symon said.
Getting the team started again
didn't take long, Synom said. "They
pretty much knew what I wanted to
do."
The team already has two games
set up. The first is against Murray
State April 5, at Murray State.
Next, the Eastern team will compete against a Louisville rugby club
April 26, in Louisville.
Symon said the team is working
on arranging three more matches.
Tennessee Tech, the University of
Dayton and the University of
Tennessee are the other teams

Eastern's rugby team hopes to play.
There will be a $30 fee due for
each person on the team. Symon
said the dues will go to cover the
cost of referees and coaches.
The dues will also cover the cost
if the team gets to go to NashBash, a rugby convention in
Nashville.
Nash-Bash will not only be intramural teams, Symon-said. "(It's)
pretty much a big mixture. Just
hacause it [rugby] «is nefreal, real
popular," Symon said.
"It's getting there; it's just not
there quite yet. So, Nash-Bash is
kind of whoever wants to play," she
said.
The first meeting for the
women's rugby club is 5 p.m.
Friday, at the Powell Lobby. During
the first week, practices will be
held everyday from 3:30 until 5:30
p.m. at the intramural fields.
Symon said after that, she will
get people's schedules and figure
out times when almost all players,
or at least half, can get together.
"If I have to have practices
everyday, I will," she said.

"EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE''
-VOTED #1 IN MADISON CO1 MONTH UNLIMITED
TANNING, ONLY

BY JAOKTA FEIOMAH

Activities editor

If you had one last thing to say
to people, what would it be?
For some, that might seem like
an impossible question to answer,
but a few faculty members at
Eastern already have.
That's because they are part of
the Last Lecture ■»ri»«_ 4—rijng
to Mark Huldll, coordinator of the
series,- the seveYi cliosen speakers
were asked, "If this was the last lecture you ever gave to students,
what would you say to them?"
The series' purpose is "to promote interaction between faculty
and students, get faculty out into
the residence halls," according to
Hukill.
This year's speakers are
Michael Hawklesay, Kathy
Tuminiski, Joe Utay, Gary Potter,
Janet Patton, Carolyn Siegle and
Mike Calhoun.
The speakers were chosen by
students submitting teachers'
names that they "feel have been
influential in their classroom, and

Betcha' can't waif
to catch the surf,
sand and tun?
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Abuse, for some people, is a very
difficult subject to talk about But it
also a very important one, and that
Amy Kaams/Prograss is why the Student Sociological
Kathy Tuminiski spoke Tuesday at
Association is presenting the
Telford about keeping balance.
"Loves Me... Loves Me Not" speaker series.
professors that they feel know their
Pam Francis, coordinator of the
subject really well," Hukill said.
Student Sociological Association,
Dr. Gary Potter will speak Feb. came up with the idea for the pro18 at Keene Hall on organized gram two years ago, while counselcrime and the U.S. government. ing three young women who had
He said that although he originally been raped.
had no idea what the lecture series
"A lot of young people don't
was, being asked to speak was know what abuse is, and they don't
"kind of flattering, so I thought I'd know when they have crossed the
give it a try."
line," Francis said. In the series,
Potter said he chose his topic professionals in the field of abuse
for two reasons. First, because he come in and give students a clearer
has been working on,A for the past definition of abuse.
couple of years, so it was fresh in
Last year, over 350 people
his mind. Second, because he feels attended the five lectures, accordit is one of the most important ing to Francis.
issues relating to crime and justice.
Some professors gave extra
The Series began Jan. 28. It will credit for going to the lectures last
continue every Tuesday night at 9 year, and that helped boost attenp.m. until March 11. Each week, dance, Francis said.
the lecture is held in a different resJohn Curra, faculty adviser of
idence hall, Hukill said. There is the
Student
Sociological
never any cost
Association, said some faculty will

be giving extra credit this year ?
well.
Francis said that the sociological
association would like a big
turnout, but "even if three pe^r
show up, if those three people were
strengthened by it, then it was
worth it"
The main goal of the series is to
gain appreciation for oneself, and
learning that you are of great worth
and don't have to put up with
abuse, Francis said. "If s a power
struggle, not a sexual struggle."
Curra said that the program
"seems to be a value to students
and others." He said that it makes
a lot of sense for the sociological
association to discuss topics like
date rape.
Francis said she will be at all the
lectures, if someone wants to talk.
This year's speakers are Syd
Huffman, Betty Powers, Deanna
Nichols, and Stephanie Perry. All
the speakers spoke last year except
Huffman.
The series starts tonight, and
will run through the month of
February. They begin with music
at 4:30 p.m., and the lecture begins
at 5 p.m. every Thursday in the
Library Basement Room 108.

Richmond. KY
Accept Visa/Mastercard/Discover
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Sports
OppositeDirecf/ons
Katrina Goodrich is
a member of the
Lady Colonels basketball team that has
helped propel the
team into first place
in the conference
with a 14-5.10-2
OVC record. Six conference games
remain in the season
for the maroon and
white to protect its
one-game lead over
Tennessee Tech. Out
of the final conference contests, four
games will occur in
the friendly confines
of McBrayer Arena.

Progress file photo
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Women sit atop league
Team has won 10
of last 11 games

from the second place Golden
Eagles, and now the race tightens
as only one game separates the
two.
BY CHAD QUEEN
In their first matchup this season, Eastern stole victory by erasSports editor
ing an 11-point deficit in the last
two minutes of the game.
For most of the season,
For Saturday's contest, the visitwomen's basketing Lady Colonels
ball coach Larry
entered hostile territory
Joe Inman's team
facing 1400 fans, as well
has been in one
as a Tech team seeking
place: at or near
victory.
Eastern
the top of the
"Tennessee Tech's
Illinois
Ohio
Valley
coach said we're a good
Conference.
team, but we're not as
"Everybody
good as everybody
thinks it's great to
When: 2 p.m.
thinks we are," I.ady
be on top, but it's
Colonel
Shannon
Saturday
tough to stay
Browning said.
there,"
Inman
Inman also mentioned
said.
Tech's coach as a factor
Last weekend,
in the game.
the Lady Colonels
"It was a combination
SEMO
(14-5, 10-2 OVC)
at Tech, I think, of the
got knocked off
crowd and coach intimibalance a bit, but
dating the officials,"
When:
2
p.m.
kept their place at
Inman said.
the top of the
Sunday
The following day,
heap.
Eastern came away with
The
Lady
a win against Middle
Colonels had notTennessee 70-61.
Where: Alumni
tasted the bitter"Our first priority is to
Coliseum
ness of defeat
win the conference,"
since Dec. 30.
Inman said. "Beating
On Saturday,
Kentucky is icing on the
Radio: 1340
Tennessee Tech
cake."
did what nine
Business l'ke, the
AMWEKY
teams before hadLady Colonel ire pern't; it beat Eastern
forming like a Fo-une
by five points, 82500 company operating
77.
in the black.
Heading into
The blue chipTech, two games
pers have won 10 of
separated the maroon and white their last 11 contests.

"Our first priority
is to win the conference.
Larry Inman,
women's coach
»
This team has an opportunity
to do some things that other
teams haven't," Inman said.
After the 1991-92 season,
Eastern posted the most school
wins in a season with a 20-9
record.
If this year's squad wins six of
its last seven, it will have tied the
mark.
However, Inman said 20 games
doesn't mean anything without
the hardware.
'To win 20 games, and not win
a conference championship would
be extremely disappointing,"
Inman said.
The Lady Colonels' next
chance to edge toward a 20-win
accolade is at 2 p.m. Saturday, in
Alumni Coliseum.
The team hooks up with
Southeast Missouri State at 2 p.m.
Sunday in McBrayer Arena.
Yesterday, the Lady Kats of
Kentucky came to town.
Results of the game against
Kentucky weren't available at
deadline.
"It's all going to come down to
the last week of the season,"
Inman said.
The top-four women's teams
will host first-round games of the
conference tourney on Feb. 25.

Men all alone in cellar
been very spirited and determined
throughout the tough season that
has unfolded."
Saturday, the Colonels traveled to Cookeville, Tenn., to
take on the Golden Eagles of
Tennessee Tech.
BY KHBTV GILBERT
The Colonels played the
Assistant sports editor
Golden Eagles evenly for the
first half. They were down only
So far, the Colonels have had a season of by a score of 42-43 at the half.
Eastern lost the game, 7548.
ups and downs like the path of a bouncing basThe Colonels were led in scoring*,
ketball. It seems that with each bounce, they
by Matt Simons with 21 points and 8
have committed a foul.
The Colonels' season has had many adversi- rebounds. Aaron Cecil also chipped in 14
points.
ties both on and off the court
The Golden Eagles had Lore|Bfo Coleman's
It started with
20 points and 9 rebounds, Curtis Wiggins' and
losing starting-forChris Turner's 15 points apiece to help them
ward
Marty
Easternwin.
Thomas for the
Eastern
Eastern was on the road again Monday
season to a back
night to square off against Middle Tennessee.
injury.
Illinois
Middle Tennessee, which is fifth in the conThen came the
ference, was comidPoff a 50-point loss to
academic-eligibiliNorth Carolina on Saturday. The closest the
ty controversy ol
When:
4:15
Colonels came to..victory all night was when
starters Daniel
they tied, 2-2. if
Sutton, Carlo*
p.m. Saturday
The Colonels would see Middle's lead
Bess and Travis
increase to 45 points after Middle went on a 24Inskeep.
2 run at the Mart of the second half.
Reserve Kevin
Eastern would end up losing the contest,
Johnson decided
WW1, running their record to 2-10 in conferSEMO
not to return to the
ence play and 4-16 overall.
team
after
The'Colonels did receive strong play from
Christmas break,
Sutton who scored 23 points in the losing
leaving them with
When: 7:30
effort.
only six reserves
"A number of people have stepped up and
p.m.
Monday
on the bench.
made quick, strong contributions," Calhoun
If this wasn't
said. "In last nighf s game, Daniel Sutton really
enough strair on
had a great leadership role."
Where:
Alumni
the team, they
The Colonels will return home this weekend
have also endured
to face Eastern Illinois, which is third in the
Coliseum
some heart-breakOhio Valley Conference and 10-9 overall. The
ing losses of only
game will tip off at 4:15 p.m. Saturday.
one or two points.
Eastern Illinois is coming off a 82-74 win
Radio:
1340
AM
The Colonels
against Tennessee State Monday night
lost at Southeast
WEKY
Eastern Illinois has also received good play
Missouri Jan. 11,
from
freshman Marc Polite who was named
68-70.They also
OVeTOOWe of the week, averaging 163 points.
lost 59-60 Jan. 18
**He led the Panthers m scoring against Iff
to Murray State on
Martin and Austin Peay.
a last-second shot
Eastern has six games remaining on their
on their home floor. In both games, the
Colonels led the contest throughout, and then schedule, and four of those will be on their
home court They are looking to finish their sealet the game be stolen from their grasp.
Coach Calhoun said, "We have had opportu- son with strength, and will make a run at the
nities to take care of business earlier at home, OVC tournament which will be Feb. 27-March
1.
and let some games slip away from us."
"Making it to the OVC tournament has been
Although the Colonels have experienced
some tough times this season, they still remain there (as a goal) the entire year, throughout all
of the adversity that has transpired," Calhoun
upbeat
"An enormous amount of praise has to go to said. "We not only hope to make the tournathe team," Calhoun said. "Our practices have ment, but it is an expectation."

Colonels' 33-point loss to
Middle latest setback in
10-game losing streak

z

0
1

Progress fito photo
Guard Carlos B«M has witnessed the ups and downs of the Colonels' season. Eastern has a 4-16 overall record
with six games remaining before the conference tourney. The last place team in the OVC stays home.

► All -A" Classic

High school tournament excites, lives up to billing

CHAD QUEEN
OntfMsMWfcMe

If all the "A" Classic simply meant to
you was complaining about parking
problems, you totally missed the
point
While yes, the Classic did take away
a few parking spots, those spaces were
taken by fans witnessing some of the
best basketball that has taken place in
the state — and it all happened at
Eastern.
Beginning Jan. 29,32 high school
teams invaded Richmond to see how
the best of the best would fare.
To compete in this tournament,
high schools with an enrollment of 425
students or fewer in grades 10-12 are
eligible
The competition at McBrayer Arena
proved to be fierce even before the

teams stepped on the court, as 16
regions vied to send their small-school
boys' and girls' champions on for the
final showdown.
Danny Haney, head coach of this
year's boys' champion Lexington
Catholic, rated the Classic as a state
championship for this division.
Kentucky high school athletics,
unlike those for football, makes no distinction between classes in basketball
Ifs all right for David and Goliath to
square off in the state tourney's Sweet
Sixteen, but with fewer students than
their larger competitors, small schools
feel this can be unfair.
There are three goals in the purpose
of the All "A" that were printed in the
tourney's program.
The purpose of the basketball tour

nament is to allow smaller high schools
in Kentucky an opportunity to compete
in basketball on a more equal basis."
At least on paper, all of these teams
met the small school status, with
Whitesvflle Trinity the most minute
with a total student body of 143.
Their fans, however, hit the roof,
overpowering any Eastern crowd of
recent years — in numbers, rowdiness
and over-all atmosphere.
If s the support from fans and play
on the court that makes this event so
special.
Enter the second of the tourney's
purposes.
"To showcase the athletes from
smaller schools who sometimes do not
get the same recognition as athletes
from the larger high schools."

Division I prospects were scattered
among all teams, but beyond that.
Division I numbers were also put on
the board.
In the quarterfinals of the girls'
bracket Friday, Hazard and Providence
faced off. Hazard won the game, and
later the girls' title.
Terica Hathaway for Providence
scored over two-thirds of her team's
total with 39 points She also pulled
down 18 rebounds.
Looking to the men's side, there
was also high-scoring power. In one of
the semi-fmSls, Paintsville's Todd
Tackett threw in 35 points.
In the championship game against
Lexington Catholic, the Paintsville
Tigers came up short
And to wrap things in a nice little
l

package, the third goal emphasizes the
experience of the Classic.
To offer the people of Kentucky
another opportunity to enjoy top quality basketball"
If seeing David square off against
David with some Goliath-like scorers to
garner top-quality basketball status
isn't enough, then the team's records
speak for themselves.
Out of the 32 boys' and girls' teams,
only three sported losing records heading into the tourney.
So next year, when you don't know
if if s worth the effort, and parking is all
the All "A" means to you, ask yourself
one question:
Whaf s parking hassles for a few
days when the Classic is just that — a
classic?
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► Tennis

Women lose two of three in opener
BYKMSTYQUBIT
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This past weekend opened
another chapter in spring sports
season with women's tennis action
at the Greg Adams Building.
The Lady Colonels kicked off
their season with a win against
Akron, but went 0-2 for the rest of
the weekend
Friday, the Lady Colonels
defeated Akron by a score of 7-2.
Eastern was back on the court
Saturday when they took on the
Thundering Herd of Marshall.
Eastern wasn't as successful
on Saturday, and lost to Marshall
by a score of 7-1.
The only win of the day came
from the racket of Jennifer
McGinnis, who won her match for
Eastern by a score of 8-3.
The Lady Colonels were back
in action bright and early at 8
a.m. Sunday, when they met
Eastern Michigan.
According to McGinnis they
are accustomed to 8 a.m. start
times for their matches due to
their 6:30 am. practice time.

Eastern was defeated once
more with a score of 8-1 against
Eastern Michigan. Again, their
only win came from the hand of
McGinnis, winning 6-4,6-4.
Although the Lady Colonels did
drop two matches this weekend,
they did receive solid play by
senior McGinnis going 3-0 in singles action.
McGinnis, a senior said," I was
happy to be able to contribute
wins to the team."
One lesson learned this past
weekend was how strong the
women were in doubles, Pleasant
said.
"I feel that this year's team is
strongest since my career here,"
McGinnis said "We are a very tightknit team, which is very positive."
The women will not be back
into action until 8 am Feb. 14-16,
at the Greg Adams Building when
they host the Eastern Invitational
Tournament
The invitational tournament
will host U of L, Bowling Green
and Southern Illinois.
The men will be back in action
this weekend at noon Friday, at
the Greg Adams Building with

[[ReGisll
20% off haircuts
Monday - Thursday
624-0066

Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sunday 12:30 p.m.-6 p.m.

Walk-ins welcome

Richmond Mall

Find your Sweetheart a
BrtiA SinMM/iTOQrats

Junior Heather Long returned a shot during her match against Akron's
Elizabeth Broecfc. Long won the match. 6-3. 6-2. The Lady Colonels wfl be
off for a wMk urNN thay host the Eastern Invitational Tournament.

Eastern Michigan.
They also will face off with
Ohio Valley Conference opponent
Tennessee Tech at 5 p.m.
Saturday, and Atlantic Coast
Conference member Maryland at

8 a.m. Sunday.
According to Tim Pleasant
playing Tennessee Tech and
Maryland will be a good test for
the team to test how good they
are.

►Sports Profile: Chad Williams

Then, as Williams took part in learning tennis, and battling his cousins
on the blacktop
court, he began
Sophomore Chad Williams
to enjoy it
began playing tennis at age 10 on a
Now, Williams
blacktop court his father built for
said he especialbasketball and tennis.
ly enjoys watchIt was here that his tennis career
ing Thomas
started.
Muster, the
Merely a decade later, the Louisa
Austrian tennis
native earned the top spot on the
star nicknamed
Colonels' tennis team in singles.
"The Animal",
"I don't really like to think of
compete.
myself as a tennis player, because I Chad Williams
"I've never
use to think of it as a sissy sport,"
seen anyone
plays No. 1 sinWilliams said.
play harder,"
Aa a boy, Williams remembers gles for Eastern
Williams said. "I
this
season.
flipping the channel, not really
get
fired up
acknowledging the sport when nowwhen I watch
retired pro tennis players Jimmy him play."
Conners and Bjorn Borg played.
The sophomore's major is undeStaff writer

cided but he takes some business
classes. Unless something drastically changes in the next couple
years, Williams said he doesn't plan
on playing pro tennis.
"I study a lot because I want to
make a lot of money," Williams said.
He mentioned one way to make
money after college as selling insurance.
Unlike the aggressive Muster,
off the court Williams described
himself as shy, and said he did not
like to draw much attention to himself.
"I get all these great ideas to ask
girls out, but then I get
scared,-" Williams said.
Williams also likes to watch
"Rocky" movies, and lift weights in
his free time.
Heading into the spring season,

at Merle Norman with the
Tfeta TStadlet/
collection
~ scrunchies
- checkbook covers
~ coin purses

what
BYEWCXAHEW)

Valentine's 1*41*1
^btesent

Williams compiled a 10-15 mark in
singles and 13-13 at the No.2 and
No. 3 spots in doubles.
After the team's opening weekend Jan. 24-26, Williams was 1-2 at
his singles position.
"I try to do my best and beat
everyone I play. I don't go out there
to lose," Williams said.
Williams' best shines through in
the classroom as well, as he sports a
4.0 GPA. After his freshman year,
he received the Ohio Valley
Conference Medal of Honor for having the highest grade point average
of any men's tennis player in the
league.
"I like to feel like I'm strong,"
Williams said. "If they beat me, I
like to think, 'I'm stronger than
they are, because most tennis players are weak.*"

meRienoRnwn
106 St. George Street
phone 624-9825
Monday - Saturday 10 a.m. - 6. p.m.

YOUR PASSPORT TO
THE WORLD-WIPE WEB IS
JUST $12 PER
MONTH AND A
LOW ONE-TIME
ACTIVATION
PEE OP JUST $10
You'll GET:
• 60 hours* of local access
• Free local access from 1 am - 6 am daily
• E-mail access at no extra charge
• Access to chat lines and newsgroups
• Mac, Windows® 3x or
Travel around the world with
'95 compatible software
• Fast easy access to
the world-wide web
SM
provided by campusMCI
• Remote Access from
So what are you waiting far?Qet on the road today; call
anywhere in the U.S.
for only 10 cents a minute

UK

ONLIN

1-800-241-1009

Rates subject to change. * 95 cents for each additional hour. Your university internet
service is provided by MCI Telecommunications Corporation under the program of campusMCI Intemetsm .
©1997 MCI Telecommunications Corporation. All rights reserved.
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Two meets remain
for NCAA hopes

A THINK GREEK! n
Crests • Lettering

THINK BASKETBALL!
Sports Designs • Team Logos

eight other teams with a time of
11:51.84.
Looking to the men's team,
Only two meets remain for Daniel Blochwitx continued the
individuals on coach Rick Lady Colonels' winning standard,
Erdmann's track team to qualify as he won the 600 meters in
for the NCAA indoor champi- 1:19.23 — a half-second better
onships.
than second place finisher.
As of now, only Gaffel
The men's distance medley
Hippolyte provisionally qualifies fared near the top of the heap,
for the meet, which means he's running to second place in
not a given for national qualifica- 10:06.52 with the host Hoosiers
tion.
winning first by less than a secErdmann said Hippolyte has ond.
the ninth of the 10-fastest times
Saturday, the team stays within
in the country for the 400 the Commonwealth, traveling for
meters, but Erdmann didn't the third time this season to comthink that would be good pete at the University of
enough.
Kentucky.
Looking at the whole team.
King will compete in the oneEastern claimed top-five finishes mile run at UK After breaking the
in many track events last weekend 800 meter record, she said she
from the meet at Indiana wants to add Eastern's one-mile
University, but didn't have many record to her resume.
competitors in field events.
Raglin also holds the mile
At Ifik Eastern competed in 21 mark, a 4:43.31 set in 1987.
of 31 events.
After UK. the team will take a
One Eastern school record that week off to prepare for the Ohio
was set in 1986 fell in' Valley Conference Championships
Bloomington. Jamie King won the Feb. 21-22.
800 meters in 2:11.
"I knew myself that I had broken it, " King said. "It was an Sprinter Fatecla Hawkins (right)
and the track team will travel to
achievement"
Kentucky's Nutter Raid House
Other Lady Colonels also
were the best of the bunch. Saturday for the third time this
Sarah Blossom won the 5,000 indoor season.
meter run by more than 14 seconds.
The women's distance medley
team was also tops on the track.
Eastern won the medley over
BYCHADQUttW
Sports eaHor

** THINK ROMANCE! ~
Valentine's Day Designs &r Gift Ideas • We Personalize
for 1 or 100 plus • When you think of Embroidery,

THINK
efeTONEWORTH &HIRT

COMPANY, 3(NC.
Richmond Mall
830 Eastern Bypass

Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.-9 p.m.

623-6852
Sun. 1 p.m.-6p.m.

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
to develop a Resume.

If you are available:
Part Time Monday thru Friday
9 a.m. til 12 noon
and/or
12 noon til 4 p.m.
and/or
3 p.m. til 7 p.m.
...and all day Saturdays
or Full Time...9 a.m. til 7 p.m.
Applications are being
accepted daily: 2 p.m. til 4 p.m.
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BeachruleJ!
Right next door to Harpoon Harry's and Hooters, and dan
gerousfy clost to Spinnaker arid Club
La Vela, and all the best restaurants and shops
on Panama City Beach, Chateau is really the tl choice for
your break! From just Si49 a week.

mo lor 4, S^FSmght
packages, and suites and kitchenettes are
available too, for a slight additional charge.
For spring break '97, there is only one hotel that rules- The
Chateau Motel on Panama City Beach. Call for the details
or for reservations, or visit our web site! ftm* «./*> »«.»«r< »..UNIVERSITY
BOOK & SUPPLY
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800-874-8826

University Book & Supply
Just Off-Campus
1090 Lancaster Rd.

PRICES GOOD 2/6/97-2/22/97

Super JfJFoods
HAS WHAT YOU WANT AT A PRICK THAT MAKES YOU SMILE
I

I

Expires 2/22/97 In Store Coupon # 808

2 Liter

Coca-Cola &

Coke Products

Expires 2/22/97 In Store Coupon # 809

69* j

Limit 2 with coupon
L —— - —— — — — -_ — —■TZL"-- — -"!,
Expires 2/22/97 InStoreCoupon#Tl3"
9 oz

I

I

Limit 1 Please

Orange
tfuivc
Juice

M-in.yn\*o i-i i-i-i

39*

Light & Regular
Reg
Yogurt

Expires 2/22/97 In Store Coupon #812
f)4"V fi

• Hyde Park
I

o

$129 i Breyer's

Potato Chips
64 oz

Frozen
Entrees
8

„ J lOozrizo
^imit 3 with coupon
T""™ Expires 5722/9™ In Store Coupon"#81™""™~™"H

i ir uiu

Lay's

990

Michelina's

Limit 4 with coupon

Expires 2/22/97 In Store Coupon #813
9oz-ll.5oz

XUV] Hot Pockets

*""
^
Limit 1 Please

—..v * . ,^„o^

I

$189

or lean pockets

Limit 2 Please

So Hurry In For These Savings & Great Low Prices Everyday!

Super

WE ACCEPT
Mastercard
Visa
Discover
ATM/Debit Cards

